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Everybody wants it. || Everybody 

would be glad to knuw how to make 
sure of it. The’ways by which people 
miss happiness are so many and’ so 

easy to find, that it is mot difficult 
to give a universal and infallible re- 
clipe for unhappi- 
ness. | We have 
only (to lead a 
selfish life, in 
which| all plans 
center in self, 
We dp not need 
to bel told that 
devotées of 
pleasure, who 
spend | all: their 
time the pur- 

suit af . personal 

enjoyment. are 
not happy. Hav- 

ing | exhausted 
one ‘source of" 
sensual pleasure, 
Such |supremely : 
selfish persons 

are ever seeking 
gome | new and 
more | exquisite 
sensation, * which, 
fa turn,~cloys the 

    

of s led pleas 
ures, until every- 

thing | produces 
‘sutiety} and. dis- 
gust and they be- 
Cume yictims of 
ennui, tired of 

and wish 
they were dead. 
This is the low: 
est type of sen- 
rual : selfishness. 
Jut ¢he- spiritual 
selfishness which 

makes one’s own 
rappiness the su- 
preme end of life 
and seeks it In 

higher (ways, is 
just as certain 
to fail of a happy 
new year | and 

years, It is more 

noble to seek 

happiness by in- 
intellectual pur- 
suits, by success 

in bug eB, than 
in cae “pleas- 

‘ure, but the pur- 

suit ist just - as 
abortive, A man's 
life c¢onsisteth 

not in the abund- 

he possesseth.” 

The cause of fail- 
th cases 

Is- in seeking the 
happinesss or 

“well-being of self 
instead of others. 

Even religion 
may be so per- 

verted... The per- 
son who thinks 
of a hristian 
experience ag a 
means of person- 
al safety] and joy 

in time and eter: 
nity, rather than as a reason and an 

ingpirati to Christ-like service, can 

not be a happy Chrstlan, His rll 
lous experience Is not yet deep enough 

I Christ 
found his| supreme joy in giving him- 

+ self in id and An death to make sin- 

| 
\ q ) | |g 

vice which finds—w ithout sodking it, 

+ delight fn working for and beholding 
‘the true happiness cf others, 

Cease [to make that 
around! which all your 
plans and purposes perp ually revolve 
Get baptized! with Christ's own spirit 

of self-forgetful, self-sacrificing, and 
joyful gervice for men. [Let the pray- 

need, and their salvation, not anything 
he might gain: for himself, that ab- 
sorbed his thought and made him the 
willing sacrifice’ for men. We touch 
now the secret of a happy new year 

and life. It is the eelf-forgetful ser- 

  

      
# 1907 

ely ® 
- Will with God's help: | 

Grow in grace and in the knowledge of our 

Lord Jesus Christ. § 

p s tO lose 

| 

| 

Deal honestly with God and my neighbor, and hot lie to 
either, or to myself. 3 Ty ut 

Not be so busy digging in the edrih 
| my soul capacity fof higher things. 

  

Strive to say nothing about. another that 1 would not be 
willing to see printed over my signature. g) : 

Devote a right share of my time to meditation, reading 
of the Bible, prayer, and the meetings of the church. 

Include within the scope of my interest, prayers and of- 
ferings the world-wide kingdom of God on earth, as 

represented in the great work of missions. 
  

Try to do something every day that will be of help to 
some one. 

Advance i in Chistian culture, the heark of w oh is Jove. 

the flower of which is courtesy, the fine expiession of 
which is kindness. 

Endeavor to be such a church. member that |if every 

member were like me, my church would approve itself ~ - 
as Christian. 

“Sincerely seek to be a true, faithful, simple hearted, kindly 

* affectioned, loyal follower of Jesus in this year of 1907; 
and so long as I live, by’ example and precept, com- 

mend to others the religion of Jesus which I profess. . 

er you 'most earnestly ofter and strive 

every day to realize the answer to he 
this: 
“Give me the power to labor for man- 

or thinking of It as &n alm-gupreme 

Until 
‘we can be made happy by making and ~ kind; 
seeing. others happy, we Have not Make me the mouth lof stich as can- 

learned the secret of happiness. Would not spenk; 

\ 
LN 

self the center 
thoughts and : 

“mo 
~ disappointed in our! 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR. ful, unhappy men blessed. It was you be| sure, then, of & happy mew THE LAST DAY OF THE YEAR. 
3 ! their misery, their peril,. their dying year? | Forget your own dear self. 

Shirely as the years Pass they ought 
to have made us betier, mere useful, 

e worthy. We may have been 
lofty : ideas ‘of 

what ought to be done, bit we may 
have gained more cléar and practical 

notions of what 
can © be. done. 
We: ma¥ ' have 
lost in sensibill- 
ty, yet gained in 
charity, activity 
and power. We 
may be able to 
do far less, and 
yet what we do’ 
may be far bet 
ter. done. 

“our 

end 

‘ments — hawve 

they been useless’: 
to! us? Surely’ 
not, “We shall 
have gained | in- - 
stead of lost by 
them if the Spir- 
ft of God has 
Leen working in 
(US. Our . SOTTOWS 
‘will have 

wrou 

Uenge, - hope -- 
hope™ that - 
who ‘has led -us 

3 ~ thius far will | Jead 
ui further ‘still; 

that He who bas 
taught us ir for: 

mer days J preci: 
ous léssons—not 

  
very 

. Ptations but most 
sacred Joys—will 
téach us in ‘the 
days to come 
fresh lessons by 
tem ptations, 
which we shall be 
niore able to en- 
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to
, 

which, thoidgh 
. unlike those. —of 
cld times, are no 

leds sacred, but 
sent "as lessons 

_to our souls by 
‘Him from whom 
good gifts- come. 

Out of. God's 
boundless bosdm 
the fount of lite, 

selfish,’ 

youth, and 

trite tears, 

100 late; 
manhood, not al- 

, together useless; 
through slow and 
chill ol ge, ‘we 
return 
wWé came, 

once more, 2 go 
forth again, it 
may be, = with 
fresh knowledge 
and fresh . pow- 

”. 
  

Eye : et"'me be to groping mei nd : 
Mind; f. 

And ito the weak / % 
Let me be hands and feet, 
And to the foolish, niind.” 

—C. H. Zimmerman - “Epworth 

Herald, : 
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it! fr us pa . 

He * 

only by Bore tem- 

dure; and by joys - 

we eame; through | 

stormy. % 

cons. \ 

just \ 
through \ 

crs, to nobler 

work. — Charles / 
Kingsley. : 

Published Weekly. $2. 00a Yor 
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-, of our n 
ing give most to the support of them -, 
of the 
Stnday.” 

= families per month-and I tr 

} in them.” 1 

t 

*- _chure es. of other sources, 

! soutve.” 

Ei 

SAYINGS OF BROTHER CRUMP: 
_ TON'S CORRESPONDENTS, 

A Brother! : 
““This pssociation has improved in 

the \spirif of the leading men as much 
al any of fhe associations 1 have vis- « 
ited, 71 belleve I am safe in-saying 
that - they have Impréved more than 

_ahy other. The -Anti-Mission sent! 
ment is fist giving away; the old Anti- 

Mission. leaders. are losing their hold 
on the churches. ‘| attribute-much of 
the. manifest change to the influénce 
of a few men among them, some good 
laymen ind the visits of yourseH and 
othérs to the meetings of the associ- 

? ation” EY A : 

A-Brother: , 

“We fre in the midst of the 
churcheq of other denominations who 
aré constantly working fer their 
churches. The difficulty we have to 
Shntond (with is that a good portion 

embers attend these churches   
take collections every 

i . 

3: 

Ww. T. Vestbrook, ‘Cardiff: |, | 
“1 am [using the schedule and find it 

acceptable to the people here. 1 was 
$0 busy at the association that I got 

. Brother | Stovall, who was down_from 
Birmingham, to explain it-thefe. I 
feel under many obligations to you 
for the tracts you sent me, I make an 

- average of visiting. ‘more than 100 
to leave 

2 Soy iets with each family.” 

for Foreign 

ford is essing his work 

A Brot er at Goodwater: . 
{Bending a contribution, says: “I 

“have ad De your {tracts and :Af 

P. C. 
TETYAL 
yi Eiba: 

pp we hive agreed to pay pa 

jess than $100 to missions this year. 
re sano, the cards and envelopes 

We have 
both 

we. ca 
adopte 
{ehurchpgs.” 

do more than this: 
the schedule iu 

I'M. E. Sims: i 
“I am always glad to get your traets. 

| There pis 80 much good information 
spoke to the Sunday 

gcthool | about sending you something 
for missjons every month and { be- 
leve they ; will do it. We can’t do 
much better, but we are with you 
Pray § 

| 

Benj. C. Wight, Treas. San Pianciscs 
“Ple se donvey to the contributors, 

the igrate- 

ful ay jreciiition of the members of 
the First Baptist church of San Fran- 

cisco 
building fund. Our edifice was en- 

Airely Hestdoyed. We still have the 
lot a cit is-free - of debt, but we 
have Jess than $500 for a building. 
The church structure’ was sured in 

- the Gt rman of Freeport, 
gone into the hands of a receiver and 
‘we # 1 get little money from -that 

amgen: 
“Brother Ww hite preaches his fare- 

well: spryGon last night and. will leave 
J for Dénfopalis.’ We. haté sn’ much to 
~glive: hiy fh and his good wife. ip. They 

i ne : 80 

= the Assocjation, What? 

yr the generous dongtion to the 

which has. 

much for our  chureh : 
‘the Master's cause in their / 

well supplied, with pastors, Lutiwhat 
a change in so short a time! Cdn the 

- loss to Baptists in shor} paswrates b§ 

computed?" 5 
a l/ 

3 3 

J./N. Vandiver: A 
“We do thank you for youy gener- 

ous help at sCordova’ The “most of 
the people are poor, laboring people, 
but are anxious and willing to da thelr 
part; Three of my deacons said last 

Sunday: - ‘We must if possivie raise 
that $100 for State ‘missions.’ ” 

A Brother at Bankston: 
- Sending $20 for foreign missions, 
adds: “1 have not much to give, but 

I am as the pogr widow—I will give 
what I eah, and if| the board is in 
need of ay more money, let me know. 
I may. have more after a: while,” 

| § 

One of the Missionaries: 
“One thing you can depend upon, i 

am going to do my best to work my 
churches @ip on the schedule plan. 

All of them have adopted the ngonthly 

collection ‘plan except one. 

tional advancement. r 
? 

J. M. Kalin: pt gd 
| “I like the sedule very mutch and 

I believe it is doing much good in 

training our pepple! to give regular- 

y ¢ \ 
‘After 

" Your ‘sugges- 

1 am going to do more 

A Brother: 
“I have. just Yead | your tract, 

tions are fine, 
in 1907.” : 

} i 7 

Ji H. Riffes 
| “Yes, I have aceej'ted the missionary 

work in the Columbia association for 
three-fourth’s time and begas the 
work the first of this month. 1 trust 

¢¥ have been guided ‘of the Lo#d and 
“that He will use: me in this work for 
His glory. Am | located at Cowarts 
and will continue to give the church 
Bere one-fourth | time, as last, year. 
This is a great, but very-hard field. 
The work is starting off reasonably 
encouraging. will he glad to distrib- 
ute all the good | tracts you will send 
me.” 

Pa 

A. E. Burns: 
“Gracious revival at Pleasant Ridge, 

Hueyton, and we bégan a new year. 
with a hopeful outlook, | Those good 
people at Pleasant Ridge follow the 
schedule, as do the Brighton church, 
8'S.,L_A. &M. S and B. Y. P. U. 
So my entire field is in line, working 
courageously and giving regularly and .. 

systematically.” 

A. J. Preston: 

“We need quite a, number of wise, 
prudent, : conservative -brethten to 
work in this section. I have never 
‘been a great advocate of Baptist ral- 
lies, but I belieye that quite a num- 
ber of Baptist rallies could be held to 

advantage in this section. Our people 

need to hear our great principles dis. 
cussed ‘by some of our leading breth- 

fren.’ 

‘A Missionary: 
“In paying the wmidsionaries in Fgb- 

ruary or whenever you pay, 
be among the last. (od bless yow 

y passes that I do not re- 

+ an: did preacher: 

¢X for the check sent 

tat Board for your 
kindness to me. | It 
tome that my brethren 
remember me ih my old & 
fliction: —~ I spent twenty-fize years 
regularly in ‘the ministry, serving 
churches and made my living] on the 
farm, my salary so small that {t would 

| not clothé ne I am glad t§ know 

that the churches gre doing myre t 
ward the support of the paktoxg~at 

Q and af- 

- A 

¥ hope: 
this may be the greatest year in our _ 
history im soul saving and in gedneas’ 

“strong. 

. ceedings. of the 

let me 

great comfort : 
Alabama’ 

BAPTIST 
of the State as secretary Mission 

Board; 

the amounts for the different mis- 
sions.” be 

A Good Sister is Distressed About our 
John, 
She writes:” “Can't something be 

done to keep Mr. Stewart :from killing 
himself at work, He sald at the as 
sociation he refired only two ‘nights 
last week. We’ can't afford ‘to loge 

him.” bab 

Sister: 
Sends $5.00 and: adds: 

tenth of my egg money Tor this year. 

Hope to be able fo send more later.” 

“Some Changes. 
Brother B. 8. Railey leaves Gitard 

for Florala; Brothe: P. M. Jones, 
Pineapple for Thomasville; Brother 
J. M. Green, Louisville for Nichols- 
ville: Richard Hall, 

Evergreen; Ross Arnold takes the 
field composed of Catherine; [Phomas- 
ton and Safford. 

A Brother 
Writes from Indian Creek dhircti 

ear Inverness: “God in. His infinite 
risdoth has dalled our beloved pas- 

tor, C. 1.. Harris, home. We are left 
as d litgle flock without a shepherd.” 
  

BROTHER CHUMPTON'S TRIP 
NOTES. 

“After the Association, 

the title of a tract which has gone 

out from the: office, two thousand 
I hope the brethren read it. 

I an: sure it contained some wise sug- 
gestions, 

Ore of the “Whats” is my trip 
votes, written six or-eight weeks after 
‘the associations have adjourned. 

THE CAHABA: 

Composed of the churches in Perry 
and Hale counties met at Marion. It 
was a good séssion, but the delegates 
were in a great hurry to leave and I 
think it closed the sécond day. It 
kad been many years since it had met 
there and some of the brethren doubt- 
ed if it could be made a success in 
town. That is/always a problem. The 
Marion brethren came as near solv- 
ing it as any body ever has. They 
had “dinner on’ the ground” and ‘let 
everybody know it before hand. The 
most- dismal failures I have ever seen 
are the attempts to have associations 
in towns. The town people care but 
little for ‘them dnd the. cojantry peo- 
ple have no interest in them if the 

social feature is dropped/ out. “Din- 
ner on the ground” in coyntry or town 
affords an opportunity fir intercourse 

“What?” is 

=~ during the meal hour, /free from the 
restraints the visitor/ feels in the 
homes. It is much eysier, too, on the 

housekeeper, if she Awill only believe 

it, and after the dinfier, if she wishes, 
she can remain anfl witness the pro- 

afsociation. 

THE JUSON GIRLS. 
In a body attenfled the opening exer- 

cises. It was /eertainly 
lcok fnto the faces of that house-full 
of peonle. Tp one who was used to 
tne old churdh building, with the gai- 
leries on all/sides, it was hard to rea- 
lize that is was the same old 
Siloam. o audience’ room in the 

State is pfettier or more nicely fur- 
nished. !J looks like we might say 
of Roma, the pastor, as of Tuseca- 
loosa's bfloved Bishop, “Men may 
come agd men may go, but these 
go on fdrever,” declining most flatter- 
ing cals to other pastorates. In 
these Jays, when the restless, shift- 

is so much In evidance stor, 
. Baptists, it is refreshing to 
me who have staying qualities. 

tay was too short to visit the 
fon or the Military Institute. 
saw evidences of improvement in 

e town. Ten of the happiest years 
of my life were spent among: thése 
good people. I wrote them down long 
ago, as among the best of this world. 
While ‘a citizen! there I made some 
folks awful, uneagy every time the leg- 

dng J. 
amon 

find j 
My! 
Ju 

a 

“This is a 

Montevallo for 

Inspiring to . 

1] 

may you succeed in raising 

us. 
loons for a 'dispensary. 

i. Impressed 

H 3 | 
islaturd met, on account of my at- 
tempts to secure prohibition for Ma- 
rion. The, politicians beat us every 

time, though the most of the good 
citizens and all the women were with 

Afterwards they swapped the sa- 
It is gratify- 

ing ‘to know, that now the leading pa- 
per and mast of the- people are out 
for prohibition straight. The . seed 
sowing of years ago were not in vain. 

BRO. DOBBINS AND HIS WORK 
everybody..:| Here were 

churches represented from Hale coun- 
ty that had been dead for years, 
Greensboro pastor -fid it. 
when we undertook to 
the Baptist church{ in’ 
some wise and 
opposed it. They jealled it foolish 
waste of ‘money, It did take a lot 
of money, dnd more than money. 
One heroic young man "gave his. life. 
Some, against great odds, held firmly 
to the idea that the centers must be 
held at any cost, 
that course is vindicated today. The 
Greensboro’ church dead meant death 

Years age’ 
re-establis 
Greensboro, 

influential brethren 

ft 

The wisdom of . 

to the cause in the surrounding coun-, 
try; ‘the Greensboro church resurrect- 
ed meant the. possible resurrection 
of all the old churches in the county. 
I say “possible,” because it does not 
Regeasarily follow that a_,church in 

own means stron 

yuo It does, if the pastor of the 
town. church will marshals his forces 
and take hold of the situation in the. 
country. That is just whiit Dobbins 
has done at Greensboro. Mawson has 
done the same at Tuscaloosa, and 
Anderson is ‘moving out on the same 

line at Dothan. One of tle sad things 
especially in the Black Belt, is that 
the country churches are going down, 
while many of the gastors of the town 
and city churches, who ousht to care 
for them, seldom lend a helping hana. 

MERIDIAN, MISS, 

, Lay in my route from the Mobile As 
¢ sociation to Marion. 

- depot there 
The new Union 

is a marvel of beauty 
and convenience, When I happen 

“here and see the stately! butldings, 
the paved streets, the electrie lights 
ahd the hundreds of evidences of pros- 
perity, I. wonder that anybody in any 
city would “be fool enough to claim 
that a city cannot prosper ‘without 1i- 

quor, 
Meridian has enjoy od freedom from 

the curse of the saloon for years. 
Of course my first sermon on prohi- 
bition, preached while pastor of the 

<first Baptist church twenty- eight years 
ago, did. not do the work; but it is 
gratifying to remember I lifted up my * 
  

POSTUM CEREAL CO, LTD. 

On Their Products. Guarantee 

We warrant and guarantee that all 

packages of -Postum Cereal, Grape 
Nuts and Elijah's | Mantia hereafter 
sold by any jobber or retailer, comply 

with the provisions of the National 
Pure Food Law, and dre not and shall 

not be adulterated or mis-branded 

within the meaning of sald Act of Con- 
gress approved June 30, 1906, aml en- 
titled, “An act for, préeygnting the 
manufacture, sale or transportation of 
adulterated or mis-branded or poison- 
ous or deleterious foods, drugs, med- 

icines, liquors, and for regulating traf- 
fic therein for other purposes, 

Postym Cereal Co., Ltd., 
. W. Fost, ‘Chairman, 

Battle, Creek, Mich. 

Dec. 12, 1906. 

Subseribed and sworn to before me 
this 15th day of December, 1906. 

Benjamin F, Reid. 
Notary Public. 

My commigsion expires July 1, 1907. 

“Our goods are pore, they always 
Nave been and always will be, they are | 

We have always: not -mis-branded. 
since thé beginning of our business, 

chur¢hes in the | 

Pe 

Th 8 & 

printed a truthful siatement on the 
package of the ingredients contained 

therein and we stand back of every 

package.  
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‘|leism and exegesis, 

~voicé for the right when it was not 
t.<the popular thing to do, and the right | 

has finally triumphed. They say no 
politician can be found in that town 
or. county who will risk his chance 
of election on a whigkey platform. 

THE MOBILE ASSOCIATION 

Met at Vinegar Bend, on the Mobile 
‘& Ohio, in Washington county. The 
principal interest here is the Turner 
mills. One of their great mills burned 
below here a year or so ago and only 

.@ few months later this one went up 
in smoke, no insurance in either case. 
To look at the mill, now completé 
in all its departments, running night 
and day, one would never dream that 
it has risen so ately from ashes. 

I' heard reno of the great storm 
and saw with my own eyes a very 
little of it. A mill man said, “There 
is timber enough on the ground now 
to keep the mills running for five 

years without cutting a single’ stand- 
‘ing pine.. The saddest part of it is 
that we have only ten 

hich to work. After that time the 
worms will have ruined it all.” 

The Baptist house of worship at 
Ne Bend would do honor to any 
of our large towns. It is made: 
thé best material, lighted with elec- 
tricity, elegantly furnished ahd com- 
fortable as can be. The Turner fam- 
iy did it. d 

| The association was composed af 
only a few delegates. The depression 
gnd demoralization following - the 
storm was given as the reason. Those 
present took hold bravely and discuss- 

ed all the questiems coming before 
bodies of this kind. Our State Mis- 
slon funds will be seriously affected 
in this association. To rebuild and 
rgpair the ruined houses of worship, 
they must have help from ‘the ’out- 
side. The sum mention, $1,000, is 
viery ‘modest, but every cent of it is 
needed and ought’ to be speedily fur- 
nished. In two year's timé it will be 
paid back many times over. “Blessed 
are the merciful for they shall ob- 
tain mercy.” Who knows how Boon 

calamity may come on the churchés 
in other sections, where, maybe, the 
membership, though they read these 

lines, are indifferent to this appeal. 
{ It makes the heart sick fo look out 

of the train, nearing Mobilg from any 
direction, to see the awful wreck of 
that memorable town. 

1 W. B: C. 
  | 

OR. DICKINSON'S BAPTIST BISHOP 

  

| An article appearing in the Ala: y 

‘ma Baptist of . December 
{the caption: “The Curate 
{ Churches,” has *interested me much. 
|| scarcely need be sald that 1 am 
no expert in the arts of Biblical crit- 

I recognize in 

Dr, Dickinson a man of eminent at- 
{tainmeénts in both. Yet, I, cannot al- 
low certain more or less covert teach- 
lings, arguments and cong¢liisions in 

apove named article to go unchalleng- 
led. So many things’ that are wise 

ire linked in with much that iis other- 
wise, that one hesitates to. put forth 
hs hand, lest the wheat be: plucked 
1p ‘with the tares. 
With the main gist of his article, 

nsisting upon “co-operation:and solid- 
rity,” on the part of all Baptist 
hurches, and the reciprocal - benefits 

oth, undgr 
of All the 

     

    

‘am in full accord. 
fided, that there ig not a live Baptist 
‘the State, nor out of it—and there 

ire thousands of them—however. 
atich he may have been dwagfed (7) 

and rendered hide-bound (?) by-his 
‘IHteralistic -epclesiology” but desires 
guch blessed correlation, and co-opera- 
ton . And through his simple, pray- 

ful interpretation of God's word is 

seeking this end as ardently as my 
distinguished neighbor. 

I Brother Dickinson seems to be pos- 
'ssed of a morbid fear of literalism 

scripture interpretation. Well, 
there are extremists among us in the 
interpretation of scripture phraseology 
nd there are extremists of the liberal 

   

  

- from this, 

"was impartial, 

months in: 

of . 

rent 
“a man seeketh the office of a Bishop 

“gnother.’ 

“ate.” 
n:individual and denéminational life, 

And it may bed 

_ern 

¢ asks 

schbol, Of two évils which shall we 
choose? . 1 suppose’ that I may be 
clagsed with the ! conservative liter 
alists. In 'the serene consciousness 
cf his own emancipation from cross 
litéralism our good brother: appears 
as having unwarily set his foot into . 
its snare. 

pivotal word in:the text, he Shaws 
himself a champion among literalists. 
“That which cometh upon me daily, 
anxjety for all the churches,” is as is 
well known, the apostle’s simple, but 
sublimé climax to the long list of 

. hard experiences for the gospels 
sake. Brother Diekinsen concludes: 

very correctly, that Paul's 
care and labor for all the churches 

and, undivided, and 
throughout his life knew no abate- 

ment. But how he could drop out 

of the broader expanse where he de- 
lights to soar, upon the pinnacle of 
this “oratorical” climax, and ‘so liter- 
alize it, that it is transformed inte 
aoctrine of the “curate” general; and 
from that standpoint finds cogent rea- 

for a denominational bishopric, 
Polaiuis to our modern church life, 
mystifiés my unsophisticated cogita- 
tions. If we may gather from that 
text that “curates’l general are neces- 
sary to the full functioning of our 
denpminational life today, then let us 
infer from the context that the posi- 

tion is beset with “perils” to the luck- 

less functionary. Then the word cur- 
among Baptists would be. “FH 

That 
Dickinson's, + 

he desireth a ‘perilous’ work.” 
isn’t scripture, but Dr. 

bishop will find it true. ‘In Cor. 12:25 
Paul exhorts the saints at Corinth; 
“That the members should have the 
same care’-—cognate word-—="one for 

'* Are we to conclude 
this that every member in that church 

was to become such a functionary as 
Paul? And shall we further infer 
that the Baptists of Alabama “suffer 
ing from a feeble interchureh fellow- 
ship™ shall proceed to confer the 
funetion ‘of “curate,” “bishop” on all 
our, chureh members, each of whom 
“shall give his time to the. care and 
culture of all’ the churches? This 
really seems to be Brother, Dickin- 
son's ‘conception of the apostolic 
church. organization.™ He forms it 
frgm Phil, 1:1. Here “we have a 
statemeént” says he, “which implies 
that, churé¢hes were :.orgapized into 
bishops, and de: eons, or servants, and 
the two’ exhausted the membership of 
the congregation.” 
brother to read his 

carefully next time; for unfortunately 
for his cause, there is no such im- 
pliéation. - It clearly distinguishes be- 
tween the body of the church on the 

references more 

one hand and the officers on the other. 

If. our brother's yiew be accepted then 
a negro village church in the black 

belt comes nearer than all ‘others to 
this primitive ideal. For as is well 
known, those among them who are 
not. bishops are deacons and deacon- 
esses. But while arguing most plaus- 

ibly from sc ripture teaching and pre-. 

cedent for his “Baptist bishop’-he 
-18 his by all the rights of discovery— 

yet he casts grave suspicion on the 
offices which we have been making 
much of. He finds material In the 
New Testament ready to: hand, lout of 
switch to construct’ his médeyn: “cur- 

But he is in doubt 
present officals whom we. have fondly 
believed :develeped from the same or- 
thoritative source. With care and 
alacrity. he picks out, and articulates 
the®slender 

“curate.” He holds him up and 

commends him to the fellowship of 
the saints? Should they skeptically 

“Son of man can these dry 

hones: live?” He answers, 
I- have ‘clothed him with all the sanc- 

tion of geriptufe. And a vital -func- 
tion of our’ church life demands his 
reincarnation” . He says, “It may be 
argued with much reason : that the 
Structure off christendom in apostolic 
days had a curate for all the churches 
etc,” But he immediately turns about 

to inform us, “That many have de- 

Taking his cue from the ! 

from: 

© a safe ‘and sane ihermene utics. 
“The politly : 

"of the 

I would adyise the . 

   about our i: jeed 

frame work of. this mod- 

“Yes, for 

and the New Testament 

a
 

r
a
 

Filed that there were any officers at 
(all in the apostolic churches in the 
modern sense of that term, and one 
must confess that they make out their 
case with much plausibleness.” (Yau 
will observe his aversion to that tern | 
toffice.”) “The .term bishop, e 

| sdys, vas used in the New yume - 
does not mean an office, but a s 
vice,” a function of overséership.’ a 4 | 

| edncedé this as true at the first. “Bi t 
who ever renders regularly a spedi- 

fd © ‘service,” “performing a function 
loverseership,” vital to the churehds, 

{either by appointment. or common ¢ 
sent, occupies an office. 

with ‘words? The service performeyl, 
: the function discharged gave rise to 

ahd named the office jn the latter 
apostolic period: ; { 

Accordingito Dr. Dickinson Baptists 
of today not only have urgent nedd 

this one bishop, but they evident 
stand. in need algo of a kind of con- 
stitutional convention for the revisidgn 
of their church government. The im- 
plication is all too manifest in Ms 
point ofr ‘church polity, that Baptis 
need deliverance from. the 
of an antiquated church polity. True, 
it- is splendidly’ unique, but it has 4l- 
ways stood upon a mighty slenddr, 

equivocal basis. of scripture teaching. 
It has served its purpose, and is now 
worthy a place beside the relics of the 

“mound-builders,” and the - musty 
tomes of exploded theories. -Evident- 
ly, ‘according to. Dr. Dickinson, “many 
Baptists” 
local” and “igter-church polity,” fet 

" {heir limitations: like the ° ‘¢chamberdd 
rand so have left their ‘out 

    

nautilus,” 
A growir shell by life's unrestimg sea} 

| Gn what strange theological shords 
these liberated Baptists may yet: lhe 

! stranded is matter of conjécture: 
Church = polity, it would seem, has 
dbme to be mord a matter of ved: 
vironment,” than Qf scripture autho 

‘tf and. teachin Baptists ok 
helieved all along that their churdh 
polity ‘is! the logi¢al outeomé of the 

application to the [New Testament of 
Bij t 

1ét them consider | this: 
church is (so related to the 

.gocial situation”in (which it is placefl 
that it may “chdngé that polity, ap 
‘the changing envirdnfent may requirg 
for the improvément of the efficie oF 
af the service. Hence. the polity of 
the church is relative and changablé, 
dte.” Not a word (here about seripf. 
ures teaching, precedent or prineiplg, 
that might” be involved in and un: 

friendly to such. 3 ay changes. 
If {they #tand in thé way, so much 
thé worse for them. “Environment! 
“social situation,” “good service” must 
determine not only the form and ot 
ion, but also the. basic principle 
dur church organigation. True, a lig 
tle further om, Dr. Dickinson flies t 
dover from such an heretical position, 
telling ns-—and we stand in need ¢ 
fhe information—thdt he - “gets hij 
notions of church polity from re asor 
guided by the’ New Testament. 

ghonld regret: to-be’ unfair to my hong 
dred brother, but from his teachings; 

the impression- abides with me thaf 
hig “reason” is “guided by the New 
estament;” much. as the horse guides 

(?) the. man who drives “him. 5 

i But recurring to the question of thd 
proposed bishoprie and our present 

for such a funectionary. 

Ing that the apostolic churches needed 
| dnd | received the services of thes 
Yeurifes,” that Paul and Timothy and 

~dther of the apostles became medi: 
for the communication of 
things; do we now | -aeed-—not 

things ministered, at is conceded 
hut the functionary.- 1 maintain tha 
we 10 not. They met emergencies oci 
dasioned by physical relations. Travel 

  

    
© and post facilities wére slow and tedi{ 
ous, | Poverty and persecution and th 

dangérs of travel rendered free and 
frequent intercommunication impossi: 

ble. 

converts, save an occasional epistle 
made! these curates-a vital necessity 

appea tq 

  

Why jugg fo 

grew restive under the old - 

These together with the lack of - 
Hterature for the euification’ of raw 

bondage 

Grant; 

\ Xame given by: Postum Co. Batile 
' Creek, Mich. Read: the little book, 
“The Road to . CW allyilte” 

ed 
i 
| street, sear lines, assuciations, conven: 

© 

““There’s a reason:” 

 foake x no ‘provision for their petpetu- 
ation. Look at our situation’ today. 
Rallroads, telegraphs,..an unparallel- 

postal system, and: inter-urban 

tions, ‘and other religious assemblies, 
secretaries, “miss onarles, co-pastoral 
work together with defiomigational pe- 

  riodicals, and religious literature, that - 
give us fresh, most: familfar.and con- . _ | 

upon | stant Interplay of personality” 
rersonality. - The, churches of Corinth, 
Ashala and Macedonia with all their 
Mshops knew nothing of thé. marvel- 
ous articulation and solidarity now en- 
joyed by the Baptists of| Alabama, We _ 
are united, thank God, | Our acheive- 

“ments ‘in our loved State, are, second 
tx no other people. But we can and 
must do more. There - is the “shout 
of a King” in the midst of us, and 
“the prospects are as bright as the 
promises of God.” 

IL A HITE, 

15, 19 Pratt City; jee. 

  

A TEMPERANCE MOVE IN SELMA 

. Rosser. 

Within the hofders’ “af the Central 

  

City there is an atmosphere tingling fod £ 
with sensation at present. N The time “a 

for thé town council to grant Tiquor 
licenses for thé coming year: had been 
set for ‘the :meeting. on last- Monday 
night. 
paredgza petition asking that every 
plication for the retail liquor A 
lege be. refused, 
a body’ and supported their request 
by their presence - and ‘ volces. Bit 
they were not alone. 
of . the city, almost to’ the man, ap- 
peared Also with. a lke: petition and 
niade. the same appeal to the council 
that the ministers made. 

- To say that the usual routine mono- 
tony. of the council meeting ‘was hrok- 
eh tito is! to_put the matter mildly. 
Surprise wag “pictured on- the faces of 
councilmen and spectators alike. Bnt 
we were there for business and to 
fight the King's battle, ‘and when op. 
portunity was given for speech, words i 
were not spared in ‘advocacy of our 
cause. Did we fail? In a -.sénse, we 
did. ! Only two of the city fathers 
saw the matter as the ministers and 
doctors did; the others saw the liquor 
‘traffic -as the council has been wont, 
to ‘see it all these years. . But thére 
is a hum on the streets, and therd is 
gpicy reading in the | papers, and there - 
is hope for the future, 

Selma, Ala. Dec. 21, 1906; 
Toga 

  

= 
NAUGHTY “S8CHOOLMA'AMS." 
Not Alawiys Fair to Themselves, : 

—r -5 1 

ep? taught. school fof a number of 
years,” writes a Vancouver lady, “and 
like many other brain workers forgot 
how necessary. the ‘right Kind of food 
is, and therefore sufie 
Indigestion, 

“My system becaine run dow, my 
blood impoverished, tnd I/had to take 
a year's holiday in the hope of regain 
ing ‘my strength. . 

*] saw Grape- Nuts food highly 
= spokeh of, tried tha food and becamé 
very fond of it. “Afipr eating it with 
cream, only for bLeeakfast, I gained 
quickly: in strength and enorgy, and 
went back to work. 

- “When I married I soon Eon vianai 
my husband’ that it was hig heavy 
breakfasts of meat, potatoes; hot: bis- 
cuit and white bread, that caused his 
feelings of langour. in the mornings, 

“Since eating Grape Nuts and fruit, 
he has become hearty, and well 

“It fs now many yehrs since we be- 
gan to use Grape-Nuts and the food 

seems as ‘necessary in our household | 
. A favorite -dessert is alter- : as salt.’ 

nate “layers of sliced. apples, sugar, 
nutmeg and. Grape Nuts, cooked in 
the: oven until the znples are: done” 

The ministersiof the’ city” pre- 

‘They went down in x 

| The physicians 3. 

ped Breatly from _ 

in pkgs. 

3 

3 { ~ 

{s-. 
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when we fail to ks et it. 

N.D Denson. | 

Lond seters 
gm well pleased with the paper.— 

  

Ss: RN Nash.’ \ 

with best wishes: far you Sand the _ 
dear] old Baptist, I am very truly, 

  

Jourd White,   The Alabama Baptist is a great pa: 
HAL love it. Géd-bless you, Yours, 

  

Mis Luta Borden. - 

“Gha's blessings be on you and our 
deat paper. Sincerely, Mrs. Ww: F. 

  

   

  

  

  Muy God. bless ypu ‘and your efforts 
to improve the paper. Your brother 

hrist, J. G. Liftle ge 
  

glad to net [ the ‘Baptist is get: 

ting] better all the time. 

We ‘all love the paper and miss it 
.Your sister 

. Stewart. 

: ith .hearty good wishes for you 

#nd| the paper, 1 am hratersally yours, 

  

    
  

  

| shing you a merry Christmas and 

a [J y new yedr, I'am" 
yours, aMrs, Carrie ailey. : 

  

es Ere 

rd 'blesd you and continue 

to rosher you in the work you are do- 

ing Yours for pervice, H. M. Ma 

8m | 

m well pleased with the Alabama 

Baptist and don’ + aim to do. without 

  

it. | Yours in Christian love, Marion 

Little. ~~] 
A He 

"i have been taking the Alabama 

Bantist for twelve ov “fifteen years, 

and I Tike to read it vext to my Bible. 

Miss 8, M, Jenpings 3 

! The Alabama "Baptist: gets ‘better 

all the time. Couldn't get along with- 

out it. God bless the editor.—Rev. J. 
~W. Haynes. 

  

  

We Alabama Baptists just 

keep from loving you more and more 

- the |longer we know vou: “Yours truly, 

CW, P. Wilks. | 
  

Wishing you abd Sister Barnett and 

the two sweet babes a pleasant Christ-. 

  

   

    

nsepd.’ 

  

ay God. bless every issue of the 
paper for the spread of His kingdom 

in the hearts of men is the wish of 
./W. L. Powers. 
  

I i= such a pleasure to me to read 
the| Alabama . Baptist and I don’t see 
how" 1 could gdt alopg without it— 

ay Vk Foster. 

May God bless yoir and your loved 
cndg, and your paper-in its cire ulation 

{ 
  

I rémain your friend and brother, Rev. 
CT Yarbrough. 
  

Il certainly do enjoy reading the 
.dedr old Baptist. Wishing you a mer- 

. ry Christmas and 2 happy new year, 

Mr. NN. R: Bod. 

  

    oping for vu a merry Christmas 
and a happy héw year, I am yours 

in Christ, Busi iBevic primary teach- 
ef rphanage thdustral school. 

  

  
‘Pur Alabamh | iBaotists should read 

thd Alabama [Baptist it they would 
jearn what AlaBama Baptists are do- : 
ing. —Miss Lulu} M. Brake. 

1 
Rite —— 

nd. incloseéd: $2.00. Many thanks 
for your: nice, calendar. Praying for 
you a prosperous new year and merry 
Christmas and : tha. God's| richest 
Bl¢ssings be ypdn the junior associate 
édjtor ‘and his baby hrother, yours fin: 
Christ, N. J. Piiclerat:, 

    

Yours in the. . 

Sincerely. : 

“can’t 

and a happy New  Year.—J. 8 

. | THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

of Cheer that Gladden the Editor's Heart 

  

My prayer is for you asl your pa- 
+ per. Remember me as of of God's 

children who loves. the B#tist cayse. 
Mrs. W. E. Guthrie. “a 

Wishing you. and yours a happy 

Christmas and mew yeéaf and ‘the 

grand old paper) continued’ success.— 
Mrs. S. Farmer Seale. £ a 
  

May God, bless yeu i the great 
effort you are making fér the ad- 
vancement of hig kingdontand for the 
bailding of, Christian clracter.—R. 

+ W, Carlisle, RE 

     

  

   

  

   

Tlere is | goad readi in every 
copy of your valuable p er gnd we 
1egret very much to s a single 
copy. I wish ypu succe with your 
paner ~—Miss Carrie McQ 

I think “the paper ve mich im 
proved lately, and feel hat I ‘must 
Lave it in my home durin® the coming 
year. Wishing [you mug success in 
your work, A. J. Hardins 

1 feel sure that your ‘paper is in- 
dreasing in power and | ugefulness, 
May many a blessing rest upon ;your 
editorial effprts, Fraterndily yours, J, 
R. Sonar. | A 

I dearly love the paper ai believe 
‘every home is better and happier be- 
cause Of its regular visits, May God 

  

  

bless you in your noble work is my 
JT tyer.-(Mrs.) S. D Neftles. 
  1 

Your paper is more interesting {hah 
it has been, and I hope it- wil con- 

inue to grow | better. With * best 

wishes to you and your paper; Maggie 

Rankson. | { 2 i 
fe 3 

» enjoy the PAPEF vorg much myself, 

and hope to have the pkeasure of read- 

ing it as Jong as It li% With best 

wishes for you and thy paper, Mrs. 

Harriett Rope. 

Es 

Enclosed herewith Bene find $1 

for the dear old Alab Baptist un- 

til Jan. 1, 1908. 
the Baptist in my hothei—Mrs. 

brooks. » 
+ fr 

Alabama Baptist biter than ever 

befor st paper fof Alabama Bap- 

tists to take, wish alEiwpuld take it, 

pray for it, and ali wld be bene 

fited. Yours truly, yj. iL. Wright. 

  

  

  

Hal- 

    

   

  

    

    

    

    

   

      

   

  

   

  

    

    

   

   
   
   

   

    

    

Tam well pleased rif the paper, 

and when I finish adding them I 

soul them to Oklah(g® to be distrib- 

uted among. those + are in need 

of Hteratire.1-Mv3, LE. Pruitt. 

The paper fis a Ww =3 
ov home! and alway 

and good cheer to ‘SN and 

aged. With best widles for a happy 

and prosperous new yes Mrs. J. 

Hayley. | 
EY Em ma fe umn 

1 send $2 to pay KE: your valuable 
paper. Accept my Lfcongratulations 

pur second son 
to be as good 

upon thé arrival of 
avd may! | they ETOow: 

and great as| their néhle father. Fra- 

ternally yours, John dgBall. A 
  

_ I greatly enjoy th 

I am afflicted so I ¢ 
but seldom: [ wantjt 
Baptist ‘as long as 

vou much success, he 

Sut Haag SE 

go to church, 

good Alabama 
Wishing 
Ji | Mec- 

  

I am ‘sending you | 2wo dollars for 

the Bapfist [for 1907. 
subscriber for a long 
widow 87 years old. 
the paper. [It is a 
me to read “of Bg 

_ sometifnes A see nar 
and peopte 
Mrs. C.| 

' enjoy reading 
sat comfort to 
» meetings and 

s of predchers 
knew a Peng time ago.— 

S. Wallace. |3& 

; 3 Shana Baptist: 

large enough to 

I can fot do without. 

t January 1, 1908, 

eekly visit, as’ 

" subscription for 

+ couldn't afford to do without the 
Haptist. God bless yeu and the dear 

“With best wishes; 
Mis. W. J. McLendon. 
  

My. subscription has run out. Please 
find ‘inclosed postoffice money order 
for two dollars to set my time in ad- 
vance again.- I wish you and Your, 
family a happy Christinas and 
year.—C, 8S. W; Pauly. : 
  

The Baptist should be in every Bap- 
tist home, We read your offer to 
send the paper the remainder of the 
year for fifty cents. Doubtless many 

new subscribers will become perma- 
nent.—Mrs. G. S. Vaughan. 
  

I am very proud cf the fact that 5 
the Alabama Baptist is a temperance 
paper and its editor so fine an expo- 
nent of temperance prineiples. Wish- 
ing you success and working for It, 
Mrs, D. H.: Montgomery, 
  

since 1 have been 
read, been reading’ 

the Alabama Baptisi.. 1 love the 
dear old" Alapama Baptist. May she 
con Inue to grow hetter each year. 
Your friend, Wm. T. 

1 lave always, 

  

Inclosed please find two dollars for 
back dues. for the Alabama. Baptist. 
It certainly has been a blessing to 
my home. May God bless you and 
yours is the prayer of your sister in 

work, Mrs. S. E. Cdoper, 
  

+.1 can’t do without my Baptist. Sit- 
uated as I am sp far, from my church 
it keeps me in sympathy with our 

dear Baptist cause, Long may it live 
to bless other homes. —Mrs. C. A. Mc- 
Mullen. 3 

  - 

Enclosed you will find check for $4 
for renewal and bael: numbers, May 
you have many and- happy birthdays. 
J. dor't see how we: could- get along 
without our: paper. If seems to me it ° 
gets better all je t.me.~—J. M. Shoe- 
maker. 
  

By postoffice iorder I send $2 to re- 
new my subscription to the Alabama 
Baptist from Januavy Ist, 1907, to 

With best wishes to 
Christmas and a 

year, Miss! L. °C. 
& 

you for a happy’ 
prosperous new 
Cleveland. 
  14 N 1 . 

Hope the sedson how upon us will 
ring you mud¢h substantial cheer: 

"My work is moving; along nicely here: 
Often have in mind to ‘write something 
for the paper, ‘but I just don't get at 
it. May do sO some day. Heartily 
yours, C. C. Pugh. 

H 
  

I could not! be satisfied with the 
Baptist, but sihce the Lord has seen 
fit to remove my dear husband the 
way seems vefy sad to meat times, 
and reading the paper gives’ me new 
couriige cand through my feeble ef- 
forts 1 have saved this money to send . 

to you—Mrs. J. 8. Poole. 
«   

We enjoy the Alabama Baptist so: 
much. 1 don't hardly see how we’ 

‘ecald get along without it. May the 
Lord bless you im. your work is my 
praver.. Give’ little Frank ‘my love, 
Tell him I haye a little baby girl who 

will be glad to have one of his pins. 
: With best wishes for your prosperity, 

:. Mrs. Barnie Reeves, Tallassee, Ala. 

  

Inclosed find check for $2 to pay: 
| Alabama Baptist. 

Continue my subscription and notify 
me when time is up Expect to take 
the. Baptist as long as I live. You 
are making us a good paper and I 
hope the Baptists of Alabama will: 
give you all the support you need in 
your ‘effort to improve It TR. S. 
Thomas, : : : 

Harwell. 8 bata, 

I am. pleased with your paper. 1 
think it is the best paper that I ever 
read. © praise the Lord, all ye na- 
tions praise him all his people for his '- 
paper; for his merciful kindness is 
great toward us and the truth of the 

Lord. Praise the paper that I have 
been reading. God less ‘Mr, Barnett 
and his paper.—J. A. Millwood. ¥ 
  

As 1 failed to renew my subsecrip- 
+ 4ion hy Christmas, hope it may do you 

Like as much good for New Year. 
niany mothers, I have been trying to 
make tHe home. coming of the loved 
ones pleasant, hencé my neglect. Will 

have to ask you again to change ad- 
dese. | We keep trying to get the 
hast route. Wishing you and yours a 
happy new. year, that the Baptist may 
prove & great factor in advancing our 

- master's cause. Address Mrs! John L. 
Yarbrough. 
  

The. | Alabama Baptist 
help to me. 1 wish | could get more 
of my people to take it. We had 
‘good meetings at all my churches this 
summer, received 15 Ly baptism. May 

the Lord bléss the: Alabama Baptist 
that it may become a- great -awaken- 
ing power among the Baptist of Ala- 

I hope the editor and the jun- 
lor editor wil] have a mnierry Christ 
mas and a happy new year.—M. A. 
Ramsey. A J 

  

As Pecember 26th is near at hand, 
I will again renéw my subscription 

to the Baptist. 
a merry, Christmas and a happy new 
year. My” health | 
all the year, but I enjoy reading the 
paper, as I can nat do much else than 
sit around and read. Hoping you 
may have - many Successful years, | 
am ‘yours in sogoel bonds, John 1. 

Appleton, 

| posted News Stand. 
Fairhope, Ala, Dec, 24, 1906. 

‘Pay- 
365 happy days fvalue received, 

charge to account of 
i H. C. OSWALT. 

To the Bank of Universal Happiness 
"and Prosperity} 

and 

Bank of F Prosperity. 

| January 1. 
- At sight pay to Rev. Frank Willis 

Barnett Three Hindied and Sixty-five 
happy days, valhe recélved« in your 
‘Ariencship and kindiy remember your 
well wisher, | fh 

1 MRS. W. (bk HERRIN. 
To the National Bapk of’ Fortune, 

- State of Sen Sans 

The Bank of Good Cheer: 

Pudding {Lane Branch. 
Jangary 1. 

Pay to Frank ‘Wiilis Barngtt (20,- 
Yoo) Twenty Thousand Blessings. 

(RS GEQRGE. 
\ | d feed 3 

Our Father. Which Art in Heaven, 
Give to the beard. Three Hundred 

and Sixty-five days filled with useful: 
ness and blessing; strength for every 
service ‘and solace iu every Sorrow; 
increasing joy as thc days come and 
gO, making this the best of ‘all the 
ears. 

| JUNIUS| W. MILLARD, 

Charge to accqunt of the Glorious 

Promises of Grace through our Lord 

Jesup Christ. 

  

From this day will. | ‘bless you.— 

  

May He bless thee! 
Let nothing; distress thee! 

.. “From this day” : 
May He naver:leave t ee! 

. Let naught grieve thee! 
Christ, thy migh'y Friend, 
Loveth to the en i EM r 

| irom this day. i 
This |is' the earnest wish Yor! ‘you of 

Leopold Cohn and family. i ie 

is of great Z 

I wish you and family 

as been rather bad’ 

to Alabarha Baptist or order 

or
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| . Subjects. for January. v 
Pastor Weston Bruner; of the-Fifth 

Baptist Church, Washington, sent a 
pretty folder, containing his sérmon 
and subjects for January with this, 
among other appropri. (te sentiments: 

“Hithekto iE 
The Lord hath blessed us, 
Crowning all our days; 

Henceforth 
Let ug live to lLless Him: 
Live to show His praise,” 

My Creed, 
Pastor Rufus W. Weaver, 

Brantly church, Baltimore, sent this, 
entitled “My Creed,” to his people: 

“There Is but one thing needful--to 
possess God. There is but one theme 
of | exhaustless interest-—our relation 
to God and ‘His world. There is but 
one idea surcharged with power suf- 
ficlent to lift man into fellowship with 
God—-the gospel of the Son of God. 
There is but one purpose running 
through the whole creation—the edu- 
cation of man for a life-of larger ac- 
tivities. There is but one way by which 

of the 

man may be educated in this higher 
lifé—the culture of the consciousness 
of Christ -under, the inspiration of the 

1 0f God. There is but one aim 
"in Yife transcending all other aims— 

‘18 

"the prize of the 

the mastery of the lesson of love un- 
til love be perfected in us. : 

“Far life with all it yields of Joy or 
woe t 4 

And hope and. fear, 
just our chance ©’ 

| learning love.” 

A Happy New Year, 
Permit me to send you glad greet- 

ing (for the new year, suggestive for 
the | motto text: “Forgetting those 
things which are h€hind, and reach- 
ing forth unto those things which are 
befare, I press toward the mark for 

high callings of God 

the, prize . of 

in ‘Christ Jesus.” 
Ag the ancient ‘Romans were want 

to enter their temples. with the right 
foot, foremost, 80 let us enter upén 
the new year; purposing in our hearts 
to make it the best year of our lives, 
both) personally and in our work for 
God. We should givé¢ thanks to Him 
with) our first fruits and hénoer Him 
with our substance, but let us ever 
rem@mber’ that nothing-can take the 
place of consecration . and seryice. 
With divine “help: let us put a: larger 

Weusiiré of both into the work of the 
new year, 

the last; let us all seek to make it 
the best of our years. 

Wishing you grace, 
peace in His name, 
your pastor, 

mercy and 
‘I. am sincerely 

WALLACE ROGERS. 
  

NEW YEAR'S DAY. 

Your Pastor Wishes You All a New 
| Heart and a iNew Spirit. 

To walk in: newness of life, 
To serve in newness of spirit, 
With Jesus Christ, the new and llv- 

ing way, 
During, all 

Lord's grace. 
Dear ‘Children of My Flock, 

Fear God lovingly, 

Trust Christ whol'¥ 
: Serve man unselfishly, 
'Hatq sin heartily, 

Resist: temptation rturdily. 
Your pastor is at vour service when- 

ever you need his pcocence, counsel or 

‘this new year (of our 

| service in your home in case of sick- 
ness ot otherwise.’ 

a 

bl 

Keep yourself cheerfully, dutifully 
and usefully busy; ana. God keep you, 
and give you a happy new year. G. A. 
Goodman, Second Baptist Church, 

' Washington, Ga. : 

  

Church Calendar. 

The Jolowing questions are asked 
by Pastor Joseph Smale in the calen- 

' Qar of the First ‘Baptist church, Los 

To some of us it may be 

us. 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Methods Used by Busy Pastors in Their Work Aen 
Angeles, for January 10th.” They are 
goad questions for churell members 

evdrywhere “to. consider © and pray 

over: ih 
“If a member, are rou doing. all you 

can to make this chorch life sweet | 
and blessed? | Of Christ.it was said’ 
that the people wondered at the gra- 
cious words whig h proceeded -out of 
his mouth. 

“For what are you living? 
“Is the Lord Jesis Christ satistied 

with you,.-or are you » disappointment 
to Him? 

“Would the church suffer a great 
loss if you were removed from it? Yes, 
if you are godly, tlLoroughly conse 
crated, tender, kind, good, a sunshiné 
Chistian, ‘and living the prayer life. 

Not else. 
“Do you pray abo of everything in 

your life? 

“Is your body " reality a temple of 
Holy Ghost? 

“Is the Lord pleased with the way 
you use your money? 
“When Christ and you meet in 

gloty, will He say thit you have been 
a faithful steward ¢f{ His bounty? 

“Does, God have His way with you? 
“Are you living today just as you 

would if you knew that Christ was 
coming tonight ?"—Pacific Baptist. 

the! 

  

Facing the New Year. . 

In the last passazs which Dwight 
L. Moody edited for the press, he 
chose as the motto for the yéar these 
Leautiful words: 

“Fear, facing the New Year, 
Thinketh, ‘What shall it bring?" 

And is dumb, 

Breading the hidden ways, 

“Kaith, looking upward, saith, 
‘God is in everythiug, «¢ 

Let it come; ' 

God ordereth the days.” | 

+ithis is our New Year's bliss, 
He is miné and I am his; | 

All the days, 
All the ways, 
‘Lead us home} 

us pray, let ux Lat praise.” 
  

A Pastoral Letter. 

Montgomery, Ala. Dee. 25, 1905, 
My Dear Brethren ond Sisters: 

It is with profound gratitude to 
Gog for his manifest presencé with us 

thig year that I send you this my sec- 

ond lannual greeting. It has been a 

blessed year, sweet 'n fellowship, rich 
in fruitage and bright with hope.: We 

have . seen ouf membership increase 
one-third, our miss! ons double, 
finances increase {more than 30 per 
cent. The Sunday schobl has grown 
very much and had taken on new life, 
and other societiep have kept along- 
side |in developmen". - It {8 specially 

£1 ratifying to note that 48 have been 
baptized’ during the year. Let us 
give God ‘the praise. 

1 have been. pléased. with all [the 
work! and yet there are other things 

to form the ideal aad model church. 
First: Hvery one should be a con- 

tributor to church expenses, missions 

and benevoletice, according tg ability, 
it is God's plan, “Every one of; you as 
the Lord has: prospered.” 

Second: | Regular and faithful at- 
tendance upon-churca service. Some 
are always there, others occasionally, 

an{] :sad to relate some never. God's 

“Forsake nof the assembling 
of yourselves together.” It will en- 

courage .your pastor and be a gra- 
cious help to you and to others. 
"Third: | Make our ¢hurch the most 

spiritual, social and pleasant place in 
all the city. It can be done by prayer 
for. spirffuality, a handshake to each 
for cordiality, and & generous wel- 

come) to ‘every stranger. : 
Fourth: Above oli things else, let 

us try to win souls for Jesus. It is 
the great work the Lord has assigned 

“He that winneth souls is wise. * 
Pray and plead for themr®ss = 

plan fs 

e 

and _ 

Ze 

  

| 1 am grateful tor your. splendid to 
operation, for your ready response fe 
my every request, for vour exceedi 

great kindness and love) to 
my family, and for tre tia that bin 
us.. May God bless each of you pd 
avery .on€ in your homes. - : 

In ‘conclusion, wishing you the ko 
plest. Christmas and Meerrlest 

    

that the New Year shall bring fo 
greater prosperity to us, and trusting 
the Lord to lead ea‘h of us into gk 
rious service, 1 am, your affectionape 
pastor, | S 

i J. W. O'HARA. 
(250 of these were gotten out: A 

Miss Maude Merritt, one of my wef 

  

hers. One goes to every member 

velope sometimes containing two or 
more names. ) 1 2. is 

: i 

The Past Year. 

Pastor's Study, Washington, Ga., | 
December 231, 1896. 

While we have nof deserved ft, id 
has been wonderfully good to us Q 

~ year, has spared our lives and car $1 

A
E
D
 

er
pi

gi
ng

y.
 

on Snes the manner of some’ 

ent naxt Sunday. 

for all our wants, hoth temporal a 
spiFitial. 

In view of God's great mn 
the past, 

mercy to 
and the solemn fact th » 

at best we have but a few more yea is 
to live, let us all; young and old,. firm 
ly resolve to make the vear 1897 the 
best of our lives In spiritual attaih- 
ments, h 

As one who loves the Master a 
who carries the Interests of your sonls 
on his heart every Jay, and would 
vou all the good that he could, voir 
pastor most lovingly  entreats th it 
each member of the church earnest 4 
strive to grow In grace an?” usef 
ness during the coming year mote 
than ever before by the use of thes 
5v) other means of grace, Hg: oo 

Diligent reading and study of tho 
Word of God. 

_
—
 

  

2. Prayer for the pastor, the churéh : 
and all the Interests of the i 
kingdom. 

3. Cultivating tha | spirit of low 
charity and helpfulness toward all. } 

4. Attending, as far as 
every church 
prayer meeting and Sunday schoal, 
and bringing others tp each servige 
with you. | ! 

5. As a hatier of worship, con- 
tributing every Sunday|of your .meags 
to the ‘support of the, gospel as tHe 
Lard has prospered you: 

6. Striving ‘by a Fappy, conststept 
ite and loving ‘words to lead at leapt 
one soul to; Christ duripg the year.) 

It would do my heurt a great dob 
of good and mighti's strengthen i 

1 
way that y 

  

me
 

for the Lord's work i! you would 
dicate to me In any 
prefer, by oral state nent, note or ot 
erwise; your purpose to try to comp 

with these requests. Praying God! 
blessings upon each one of you, 1 uh 
fulthiully your pastor, 

3 L. GROSS. | 

  

1] ¥ 
New Year's Greeting. 1 

Staunton ‘Baptiet, Church, 
0. F. Gregory, D. D., Pastor. 

January 1, 1905. 
My Dear Friend: 

Your pastor sends New Year gre 
ings. In view of the fact that we ap 
entering upon another year of Chrig- 
tian work, | am constrained to exten 
to you with this greeting, a call 

better service. y 
The| work: at our eturch Is progrosk- 

ing,’ and we should thank God a 
take courage. However, along m 
lines. we afe undeveloped, and it b 
hooves us to make strong the we 

places, i 
May I not urge that you will te 

present the first Sunday in the Ne 
Year to worship God, [to partake df 
the Lard’s Supper and to welcome thip 
new members. It is my earnest d 
sire that every member will be pre 

“Not, forsiking t 
assembling bf ourselves together as 

C
P
L
R
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me. apd - 

Néw' 
Year yo have ever enjoyed, praying 

h. 

_ Year. 

for he work, your: pastor, 

I ask'you that so fur dat ‘possible 
you will attend tha services of the 
week of prayer, evely evening next’ 
week (Jan, 8-12); endeavor to bring | 
some unconverted friend or back- 
slider with you: and Co personal work - 
to aid in wihning souls. {They that 
turn many to righteousness shall 
shine as the stars fo: ever and ever.” 
Will you make this your daily pray- 

er until the answer comes: "0 Jd.ord, 
send a revival and begin in! me, for. ’ 
Jesus’ dake, amen.” ~ 

T- suggest the following as a resolu: 
tion for the New Year: “I expect to 
pass through this life but once; if, 
therefore, there be any kindness I can 

- show, or any good thing I can do, to 
JLmy fellow beings, | let. me do it now. 

Let me not defer or neglect it, fort 
shall not pass this way again. 

Affectionately “our. pastor, 
OLIVER FULLER GREGORY. 

Promises’ to Plead—Isa. 57: 156. Ps. 
138:7. = I'd 
: Results to Follow- —Ps. 85: 6-9. Hos. 
4:48 : 

To the Sunday School. 

~ Montgomety, Ala.,, Dec. 25th. 
My Dear Sunday School Co-Laborers: 

Feeling the importance of the Sun- 
day school work, I address this letter 
to: you. You have heen honored in¢ 
your place of trust and responsibility, 

“ elther as officer or teacher. “It {8 a 
, privilege. as well ‘as an honor. 

Successful Sunday school work de- 
pends. upon efficient, faithful, punet- 
ual officers; attractive, live and di- 
versified form of service; prayerful, 

persistent, prepared snd tactful teach- 
ers, going after the scholars and 
keeping them. 

‘1 want to commend each of you 
for your interest and co-operation this - 

May I not ask for the Jirther, 
ance of the Bible scigol work, what 
I believe to he the greatest—that each. 
of you co-operate with the superin- 
tendent both in respcfise and sugges- 
tion, that you read one or more books 
on Sunday schodl work “next year, 

—that each of you—procure every help’ 
possible ‘and carefully prepare every 
lesson, that if possible you attend 
teachers”. ‘meeting on Wednesday 
night, and that each of you pray the 
Lord to water the séa; in ready soll— 
nanely the child mind. ; 

Praying. the Lord to: ‘help each of 
us to fit ourselves for: the best and 
most efficient service, and asking the 
infallible Guide to make: ug prayers: 

(ful tactful and wise, I am: ‘Wit 

J. W.. 0 HARA. 
PP, Sh “Encourage the children to re 

; main to preacliing service, ~~ 

  

From Brazil, 
This 1s our last’ circular for 1906, 

Looking over the year we oh not 
but praise and magnify His name, He 
has Been with us and blessed us won 
derfully.: We began the year econ- 
fronted with, great opposition—many 
of, our ‘people excited by Jesuitism 
anda false nationality turned against 
us, doing their utmost to overthrow 
the: work already established. But 
the Lord has overruled it all: for the ° 
good of the cause and the work ‘Is 
progressing mightily and we are now 
more firmly established than ever ‘be- 
fore, 

Our day school’ élosed last October 
and will open again vext January 15. 
We are preparing for a greatgr and | 
better year’s work than ever before | 
and: ask your prayers, that : the! Lord 
may use it for the conversion of the 
little ones whom the Lord puts under . 
our care. : 

Our theological de: nartment will be 

opened by that time and we are ex- 
pecting a few new stndents. Pray the 
Lord that they may be trained for the a 
work by the holy spirit of himself. Oh, 
how “we need native workérs filled 
with the spirit "of = Christ. 

(Continued: on Pagé 13.) 
/ 
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TY MONUMENTS For Chisel and| Bush. 

       

  

     

   
    

     

   

  

   
   
   

      

    

   

   
   

    

    

    

  

    
   

  

     

    
   

  

    

{ iN ALABAMA Any one casting an ey” over these 
y / * lists will observe, as dy suggest: . 

A Thoughtful Discussion. of State's ed, an endless| variety bf fjubject mat- 
3 ER — _ -° Nomenclature’ With an Appeat to | ter forthe chisel and ir Here are 
IY 4 ‘Indian names full of 1 and mean- - pein Patriotism of the - People. 

FL = ing, suggestive of tha 

            

   

  LY 7 | 

#53 y or. Charles A. Stakely. | ilization that once coy the soil of 
fi : - [ Alabama. #It is fitting] we should 

3: It i not often that we stop to think retain the names of uga, Chero- 
kee, Choctaw, Conecui, 

2 : of th 

; bia, Etowah, Mobile" 
1 b splendid] dowry that Alabama 

posse ses in har, sisterhood af ‘coun- 
¥ © ties. |AS a rule; these ‘subdivisions 1alladega, Tallapoosa Tuscaloosa 

8 . are ‘thought to be so commonplace And itis a pity that] have not a 
that they do mot excite in us any very county named Muscogee 
absorbing interest, but they are here - the largest and‘: most 

the Indian tribes that   to remain, & pa : 
tem. forever, pait 9 oor Mil Sys. soil. Here are Présid of. the Uni- 

-. serve; certain well recognized and use- ted States, beginning $5th. Washing- 
ful ends. ton, whose mighty na crowns, as 

“In Alabama as in the other States, with a circle of light, je oldest of 
the" bounties represent diffgrences our counties. "And he pre contem- 

more or less apparent in t aphy, Poraries of Washington 
/geology,” ‘eliminate, ' natural: Produc of splendid service, js, 

y tions, industries and population, Marshall and Henryl 8 

wars are here| as Par 
as Coffee an ‘Montgp 
Jackson receiving the 

‘our county names Hot s President 
-but as Genergl. Sons &f the South, 
especially] of pther Hi s, are here, 

i= in: some point pr other, they: nfl] 
.« c¥-whatiis of historical or romantic’ or 
[Leg séntimental coacern. In any event 

¢ they are marked off from each other 
by different names, in every ome of 
which may be verted some import 

    

  
    

   
   

   
     

        

       

    

   

     
   
   
    

    

   

sister SH es have con- 
tributed to our ‘county mes in 'Ala- 
bama, in: Net Englad 5 ermont and 
Rhode Island; | in the §iddle States, 
New Jersey and Penp in the 
iSouth, Maryland, Vingifl 

“7. to pi¢k a quarral with the enthusiastic 
oratdr from his own honoréd commu-| 
nity, [who divided the Commonwealth 
of Alabama Anto three parts, | North 
Alabama, South Alabama and Barbour 

ania; 

  

     
  

county. ; If/ his zeal was slightly ine olina and Sout Carol 3 

~~ ey bis. heart was right. “Why “ “Tennessee, Kentucky 

should there not be a county pride in ltissiesipil comment jare 
* the hosom of iti worthy of commemp ; 

eyery. Shosel: And why, Bpmetnclatiore | f our womithonwealth should there not-be ac the county seat’ 
of every county in the State, a monu- 

| - men{ expressive of suca a pride? Such 
+} a mgnument ot cours:, should gather 
+1. aroupd the county name; and it could 
|- . 80 without the Saying that the n 

“almost infinite variety of roth A 
for these pur is in the names of the 
sixty-seven counties in Alabama. ! 
~~ { ~ Our County System. _ : 

_. Our eounty system in this State be‘ 
Ran when Alabama was a part of what 

. known ag "Mississippi territory, 

"A forei vor 
- country a is highly fagreeable to 
baron, and Fayette, after the great 
marquis; Geneva, full of the aroma of 
‘the Alps: | Markngo, u 
life and times| of J fuligesti and Mo- 
bile, which, though inf an in origin, 
has descended [to us thr&ugh the Span- 
ish arid ,the French, ‘BRenville would 
be a splendid ‘county Be in Alabama 
One county! in the e, it may 
noted, is named in hoa of an event, 
the famous battle of MaFengo, and one 

  

  

  

Du this peri which ‘ended wit ] 
-the hg & nd of lly 1817, ed Arion after the chardcter of if§ own geologt 
counties were created. In alphabeti: cal formation, the county of Lime   ] stone, or rather trom, its prineipal 

FE io ove whey ate: Baldwin, Slaske; stream, oii oll go named. While 
nd Washington, the last named, only seventeeh or eighieen of them 

being the first in time. In the next aré named in honor of dons or adopted 

4 peripd of its history which extended * sons of the State. Noi Bibb and Bul-. 

+ 71 to’ the 13th;ot Decemoer, 1819," Alaba- lock and Butler, CHanibers ard Chil- 

"| a pow cit of tram Mississippi was {0% Colbert Crensht st Cups 
\andpr Whit Was known as. Alpkaina Houston, Rusgell and Walker, Wilcox 

  
     

    

       

  

    

  

    

    
   
     
   
   
    

      
     
   
   
    
    
   

    
    

   
    
    

    

   

   

   

   

    

  

   
    

   
   

1 ‘territory, when twenty-two of our % 
a BF with counties came into existence, Autauga, and Winston. . Shouid/there not be 

: Bibb (originally named --Cahaba), S0me day a Yancey founty and-a 
; {" “Bloat, Conecuh, Dallas; Franklin, = Yheeler founty in thf: State of Ala 

"Lauderdale, Lawrence, Linjestone, bama? 
Suggestions for numents. 

In the erection of ¢ Hch ‘monuments 
as are contemplated ingthis article the 
greatest difficulty!) w probably be 

Marengo, Marion, Morgan (originally 
Cotacp), St. Clair,’ Shelby and Tusca- 
looda,: also Butler, Greene, Henry, 
Jackson, Jefferson, Perry and Wilcox. 

y g “Om. the 14th of December, 1819, Ala- 
| AE © _bama -was admitted #s a State into 

> 3 the| Federal Union. In ’the long period 
£ Ewe ¥ from this date to the close of the civil 
T= y wat, during which thé important mat- 

- ‘ter| of the removal of the various t¥ 
- tries of ‘Indians’ from the State and 
S the division of their extensive terri 

$F. tory - into counties absorbed much! of 
EY 5, “7 the} puble interest, many of our finest 

“ F - Se To -edunties were added to thelist. With- 
: out- noting the order of the specific 

-Yet here it   isnot impossible 19 fi% upon such de- 
vices as will yield realy to the idea 

[Choctaw coun- 
ld be highly 

that have Indian a 

of commemoration. | 
for instance, it 

inscription, a bust of the famous Choe- 
taw . chief 
first class likeness is 

Probably the most 
Southern Indians wer 

existence. 
ely formed of 
he Cherokees, 

     
     

LB dales of their creation, they are, Bar- ‘and of these there «®¢ well known 

Sa bowr, Calhoun (formerly Benton), drawings from wien Spur county of 
: hs “Chambers, Cherokee, ‘Choctaw, Cof- Cherokee could fashiofa memorial. 

fed, Coosa, Covington, Dale, DeKaib, There could be no ral difficulty in 
Fayette, Lowndes, Macon, Marshall, Marengo, where an event is commem- 

; Pig¢kens; Pike, Randolph, Russell, Sum- orated in the county nie or in Lime- 
3 ten, Talladega, Tallapoosa, “Walker and stone where a local, ghysical charac   teristie is expresskd.” ¥ 

In the casq of namg¥ that celebrate 
«the most distinguished} rsons, as the 

nston. 

ince: the civil war, fourteen coun- 
sevén in 1866. 

A Tw 

te have been created’; 

Bullock, Clay, - Cleburne, Crenshaw, _ Father of his| Country; t Jefferson, or 
ore, Etowgh (formerly Baine), and Madison; | Mohroe, | Fradhtin, Marshall, 

;. thre@dn 1867, Colbert, Hale and Jackson, or Liafay ste, the task is com- 

  

ar ¥ onery both Jones gnd San- 
three in 1868, Chilton (first 

, Escambia and Geneva; 

also with 
as Marion 

paratively easy, as it is 
some .of the | lesser lights, 

or Morgan, or St, Clair. 
What an inspiration &o the thinking 

youth of] a pountry 

  

       
   

  
  

    

he 
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riginal civ. : 
= called. 

ant interest and: the center of a' as Clay and lhoun) ag Baldwin and’, 

mate| county pride, es 5 Togitl- Barbour; or Lauderdal# and Lamar. 

No| one would be di spoved, Xlink; Thirteen ¢f th 

North Car: \ 

n ¥ome of these” 

estion of the 

be: 

. found in the | case of those counties ° 

appropriate to mount “with a’ suitable - 

nAust be such a: 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

{ 

! Thirty-ninth | regiment, 

h#hor of oné of 

name as Francis Marion or Daniel 

Morgan? 
One of the most Juminous of the 

still ‘less distinguished names in. our 
honored list is that ‘of the gallant 
young officer after whom the camity 
of Monfgomery is 

as: the baftle of the Horse Shoe, in 
Tallapdosa county, on the 27th of 
March, 1814: | This splendid young of- 
ficer, only 28, years of age at the time 
of his death, says Pickett, was ap- 

: pointed by Madison first major of the 
which he gal- 

lantly led to the:breast-works of the 
Indians at the Horse ‘Shoe. He was 
the - first’ man that = magunted 
breastworks, and while ‘waving his 
sword and animating his men, a large 
ball shot from the rife of a Red Stick 
eritered his head and instantly killed 

him. 
Jackson stood over his body and wept. 
He exclaimed, “I have lost the flower 
of my army.” 

No likeness of Major Montgomery is 
known to be in existence, but a monu- 

_-ment of stone containing his name and 

a sfitablé inscription ‘could fittingly 
be placed on county ground in front 
of thé court house ‘in the county of 

' Montgomery in. grateful and perpetual 
recognition of his bravery and sacri- 
fice. . But for several 1easons it seems 
to ‘me doubly incumbent that in those 
counties of the State that are named 

“in honor of sons or adopted sons of 
Alabama, such monuments be erected. 
These are our own und their names 
are a griceless heritage for all time. 

Need Not Be Expensive. 
“Sucin. monuments hs are here sug- 
gested need uot be expensive. In the 
most elaborate -of the forms .that 

“might be desired. they should not cost 

_ answer the purposes; 

‘beyond , a few hundred dollars. 1638 1 4 
would not be wise to’ make them pre- 
tentious. © A simple block of rough 
stone or just a boulder of. suitable size 
mounted on an inexpe nsive pedestal 
of some durable material, Jand carry- ' 
ing the name and an inscription would 

{ And so much 

the better if the stone or 
could come from the county itself," 

It. might be thought desirable in 
some cases to arrange the inscription $ 
in the way of an inserted:bronze or 
copper plate and in a few cases, where 

a likeness of the subject is obtainable 
to mount the shaft with a bust in 
stone or metal. And keep in ind, 
please, that it is not the idea to have 
these monuments furnished by the 
State or the counties, but by private 
subsc ription or individual gift, It is 
possible, likely, to find in. every coun- 
ty in Alabama some liberally disposed 
man or some largé-hearted, patriotic 
woman who would account it a privi- 
lege and hotior tol make such a dona- 

_ “tion on the presentation of a suitable 
design. 

Such monuments in the court house 
squares of the counties throughout WAl- 
abama, or in other public places at the 
county seats, would help to do hadanor 

to our county names, to keep many 
of the leading facts of &ur history |be- 
fore the public eye, to.fire the heart 

of our youth with high &nd noble am- 
Pustujatalla, of whom a y gh & bitions, and to present’ and develop 

the spirit of patriotism among our peo- 
ple. . Let us have them ~—Montgomery 
Advertiser. 
  

TO OUR TEMPERANCE FRIENDS 
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. 

  
We ask every friend of temperance 

to consider this a personal letter to 
There are pend- himself or herself. 

ing before the Judiciary eommittee of 
the : National Housé 

in infoxicating liquors as .to make 
such, -liguors subject to the laws of 
tie State into which they are shipped 
apon their arrival within the State, 
noth before and after delivery. This 

. is the principle underiying the so-call- 
ed Hepburn- Dolliver bill, which ‘has 

so’ appropriately 
Major Lemuel 'P. Montgomery 

‘fell: under General Jackson at the In- ; 
dian battle of Tohopeka, better known 

the - 

When’ the battle was ended | 

boulder: 

of Representa- 
tives bills, the purpose of which is . 
to ‘so regulate the inter-state traffic 

ongress and the contry 
rs. « This has been sue- 

een befor \ 
for several 
ceeded ' by the Littlefield inter-state 

bill, H. R. 13655, in wnat we ¢onsider 
improved language, and which closely 
follows a decision of the United States 
supreme court. We desire thig bill re- 

at the ported to the House and passed 
earliest practicable moment, as the 
present’congressional session ends by 
lbnitation March 4th, next. If your 

member is on the committee, please 
join with a dozén or more influential 
peopie in -your community and wire 

- him urging him to vote and work for 
the, report of the Littlefield: bill with- 
out amendment at the earliest mo- 
ment, and follow the telegram by 
short, courteous, individual letters by 
first mail reinforcing the telegraphie 
request. 

him in like manner to urge the mem- 

bers of the committee to report the 
bill to .the House and vote and work 

(for its passage in every liegitimate 
way. We append a copy of the bill 

: P. A. BAKER, 
) i 

The Littlefield Bill (H. R. 13655.) 
Be it epacted by the Senate and 

House of Representatives of the Uni- 
ted States of America in Congress as- 
sembled, that the inter-state commerce 
chardcter of all shivments of intoxi- 
cating liquors, including ale, wine and 
beer, from one State or territory into: 
another: State or territory shall ter- 
minate immediately upon their arri- 
val within the boundary of the State 
or territory in which the place of des- 
tination is situated and before the de- 
livery of said liquors to 4he consignee 
and said liquors and: all corporations 
and persons engaged Jn such shipment 
shall then Become subject to the ope- 
ratiop and effect of the laws of such 
State or territory enacted in thi exer- 
cise of its police powers to the same 
extent wand in the. same manner as 
though such liquors had béen produc- 
ed in such State or territory, and shall 
not be exempt therefrom by reason 
of being introduced therein in original 
packages or otherwise; Provided, that 
shipments of. such . liquors entirely 
through a State or territory and not 
intended for delivery therein shall not 
be subject to the provisions of this 
act, nor shall. this act. authorize the 
“infringement of the right of common 
carriers to - continuously 
such merchandise from without such 

State to a station therein. 

  

Section 2. ‘That in all such ship- 
ments to be paid for on delivery com- 
monly, called C. O. D. shipments the 

, sale shall be held to be made at the 
place of destinaion, or where the 

money Is paid or the goods delivered. 
  

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD. 
Guarantee On Their Products. 

  

We warrafit and guarantee that all 
packages of Postum Cereal, Grape- 
Nuts and Elijah’s Manna hereafter 
sold by any jobber of retailer, comply 
with the provisions of the National 
Pure Food Law, and are not and shall 
not be adulterated or mis-branded 
within'’ the , meaning of ‘said Act of 
Congress approved June 30, 1906, and 

_entitled, “An act for preventing the 
“manufacture, sale or transportation 
of adulterated or mis-branded or pois- 
onous or deleterious foods, drugs; med- 
icines, liquors, and for regulating traf: 
fic therein for other purposes.’ 

Postum “Cereal Co., Tid. 
C. AW. Post, Chairman, 

8 Battle Creek, Mich. 

“Diee, 12; 1906. . = » 

Subscribed and sworn to before me - 
this 15th day of December, 1906, 

Benjamin F. Reld, 
: Notary Public. 

My commission expires July: 1, 1907, 
Our goods aré pure, they always 

: have been and always will be, they 
: are not mis-branded. We have always 
since the beginning of our business, 

* printed. a’ truthful statement on the 
package of the ingredients contained 
‘theréin and we stand back of every 
package. 4 

-— 
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If your Congressman is not £ 

on the Judiciary committee, request.’ 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE WEEK OF |PRAYER BY THE EVANGELICAL 
LLIANCE FOR THE UNITED 

STATES. JANUARY 6-13, 1907. 

  

Sunday, January 6. . 
jieais SERMONS. 
THE CALL OF GOD TO HIS PEOPLE 

h that thou hadst hearkened to my 
commandments! Then had thy peace 
been as a river, and thy righteousness 
as the waves of the sea.—Isa. 48:18. 
Return unto me, and £ will return unto 
you, [saith ‘Jehovah of Hosts.——Mal. 
3:7 s 
Monday, January 7. ; 
THE CHURCH OF TH LIVING GOD 
Praise: For the existence of the 

church: herdivine mission to seek the 
saving of the individual, and the evan- 
gelizing of the world; her true glory, 
the doing of her work, “in the unity" 
of the Spirit in the bond of peace’; 
hindered by her imperfections, yat set 
for [the bringing in of the “righteous 
kingdom. i , 

Prayer: . That the church may puri- 
fy herself, and seek a new anointing 
of love; that her essential oneness may 
be more and more manifest; that her 
gracious ministry may embrace all 
classes and conditions of men: that she 
may embody the law of both service 
and sacrifice; and that .she may 
abundantly win souls tp everlasting 
life.) 1 

“And! upon this rock I will build my 
church, and the gates of hades shall 
not prevail against it.—Matt. ; 
As Christ also loved the church: and 
gave himself for it; that he might pre- 
sent the church to-MKimself a glorious 
Church, not having spot or wrinkle or 
any such thing.—Eph. 5:25, 
Tuesday, January 8. 

THE GOSPEL OF GOD'S SON. 
Praise: For the contimudd offer 

of salvation to whosoever will: for 
the merey ‘Which untiringly seeks the 
lost; for the opened door which only 
the pinner’ himself, and for himself, 
can close; for the “way of the Cross” 
which still leads from death and dark- 
m¥ss [to life and light.: 
Rrayer: That all souls may awake 

to #Mings spiritual” and eternal; that 
the heauty of Christ and the Christian 
life may attract, and the wrath of a 
loving God against sin unrepented of, 
may (alarm; ‘and that repentance and 

on 
27. 

faith; may everywhere be preached in * 
demanstration -of| the Spirit and of 
power: 

For God.so loved the world, that he 
gave his only begotten Son, that who- 
goevdr believeth on him should not 
perish, but have eternal life.—John 
3:16. For the Son of Man came to 

i seek and to save that which was. lost, 
—Luke 19:10, ' “Behold I come quickly 
and my reward is with me, to render 
to each man according as his work is. 
—Rev. 32:12. ’ 

| Wednesday, January 9. 
THE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. 

Praise: For the Christian ministry, 
appointed and commissioned by the 
Lord |Himself; indispensable to the 
worlds welfare and the Kingdom's 
progress; yet now called -to, meet 
changed, ' and changing, 
which| test faith and courage, so that 
young| men hesitate to enter the sger- 
vice. ; | ’ 

> Prayer; That the 
measure of the Christian Ministry 
may be perceived anew, not only by 
educated young men, but also by all 
the churchés; ‘that .ninisters may be 
truly men of God, Christlike, supreine- 
ly. devoted to ;preaching the Gospel; 
that, ir the true sense, they may be 
men -of the world, Christlike, unself- 
ish, broad-minded, large-hearted; hav- 
ing the Master's -passion for saving "| 
souls; | ig 

These twelve Jesus sent forth, @nd 
charged them, saying, As ye go, 
preach, saying, the Kingdom of heaven 
is at hand., And be not afraid of thém 
that kill the body, hut fre not able 
to kill| the soul.—Matt. 10: 5, 7, 28. 
Now after thése thifigs the Lord ap- 

| pointed seventy others, And he said 
unto them, he that hesreth you, hearth 

| me.—Luke 101, 2, 16, For necessity 

  

16:18. 

; voted | to 

“may be prospered of 

conditions. 

meaning » and 

needs. 

= 

¢ i . . 
is laid upon me: for woe is unto me, 

8:16.  §. 

Thursday, January 10. 
MISSIONS, HOME AND FOREIGN. 

+ Praise: For Christian Missions both 

if I preach not the gospel.—I Cor. 

at home and abroad: unrivaled in pre- 
empting frontier regions for law and | 
order and thrift, and in transforming 
old ‘waste places intc renewed pros- 
perity; having to-their fair credit bar- 
barous peoples civilized: commercial 
intercourse promoted: the unity of 
the race in its capacity for} intellectual 

“and moral progress triumphantly. prov- 
ed; and able to point to! millions ‘of 
truly Christian converts as 
matchlass: trophies. 

| Prayer: That the Mission move 
merit, divinely sanctioned and ‘com- 
médnded, may be enthusiastically sup- 
ported by the whole Christian church, 
that all ‘worthy young men and wom- 
en who ‘present themselves for mis- 
stonary service may be forthwith com- 
missioned,- and that the radiant work 
may everywhere be carried on with 
gentle wisdom in the inspiring re- 
membrance that Christ is the Desire 
of all the nations, and that in no na- 
tion has‘God left hiruself without wit- 
ness, 4 KT 

Go ye therefore and make disgiples 
of all the nations, bantizing them into 
the name ‘of the Father and of the 
Son and: of the 
28:19. 

Holy Spirit.—Matt. 

And how khall they 
preach, except they be sent? . Even 
as it is written, How beaitiful are 
the feet of them that bring glad tid: 
ings of good things’— Rom. 10:14, 15. 
Friday, January 11. 

CHRISTIAN. INSTITUTIONS. 
Praise:’ For an oven Bible and. a 

sacred ‘day of rest; for free govern- 
ment and social order: for the family 
and the home; for organizations: de- 

arbitration i 

ciations; for populag and higher edu- 
cation, and for all wise philanthropies 
and charities. 

Prayer: That the Lible may bé the 
actual guide of faith and practice: 
that the sacred ‘dav of rest may be 
hallowed: that good citizenship may 
safeguard government and - ‘society; 
that the family and the home may be’ 
faithfully protected: taat provocations 
to war may cease: that education may 
be moral as well as intellectual; and 
that every agency which promotes so- 
briéty and sound well being, with all 
worthy efforts for relieving distless 

yod. 
Instead of the thorn shall come up 

the fir tree, and instead of the brier 
shall come up the my'rtlé tree, and it 
shall be to Jehovah for a name, for 
an everlasting sign that shall not be 

Whatsoever things | cut off. —Is. 55:13. 
are true, whatsoever things are hon- 
orable; whatsoever things are just, 
whatsoever things are pure, whatso- 
ever things are. lovely, 
things are of good report, if there. he 
any virtue and if there be-any praise, 
think on these thinzs—Phil, 48. 
Saturday, January 12, £ 

THE COMING OF THE KINGDOM. 
Praise: - For the Lingdom’s advent. 

its members, those who prefer the will 
of the Father and ifie Son: its practi- 
cal test, common honesty and the do- 
ing of love's deeds; its perfect sue- 
cess, the righting of every wrong, the 
émelioratioh of every suffering, the 
honoring of every tiuth, the bringing 
of all souls into filial relation to God: 
wide as the world, vast as humanity's 

"Prayer: That the vision may be 
translated into fact: that fhe world's 
Redeemer may thus see of the travail 
of his soul and be satisfied: that in 
the Kingdom's sweeiness and power, 
all personal hatreds and class ant#s- 
onisms and denominational rivalries 
and national enmitics may be dissoly: 
€d, so that soon may come the new 
heavens and the new 
dwelleth righteousness. 

Blessed be Jehovah: God, the God 
of’ Israel, who only 

. +) 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

v.Amem=—Ps. 72:18; 14%. 
“her thérefore pray .ve: Our Féther 

their 

And how shal] thdy hear with-". 
-out a preacher? 

and + righteous 
- peace] for Sunday schools, . societies 
of young people and Christian ‘asso. | 

{| gard to his !inability to release any 

‘cause’ the 

whatsoever’ 

. deem those ledges, in full 
§ April 1st, whi¢h was 

A do." ; 

and splendid suceess, augery, as I bé-| 

earth wherein’ 

doeth wondrous 

Is 
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things, and blessed. Fe his glorious. 
name forever; and let the whole garth 
be filled with his giory. Amen and 

After this jman- 

who art in heaven, hallowed be thy 
name. Thy kingdoa. come:~—Maft. 6: 
9,10. o 1 . } 
Sunday, January 13, ° { 

SERMONS. | 
The Attracting Power of Christ{Cru- 

cified. © And I; if I be lifted up,’ will 
draw all men unto wm. © This He said, 

Qia.—John 12:32, 34 : 
i. 3ignifying by what death He shpuld 

  

To the Friends of Howard College. 

  

I trust ‘that I shall be pardoned for 
bringing again -to the attention ‘of the 
public several matters concerning our 
college, about which I have written 
time and again. 

Permit me to say, with a full krlow- i 
ledge of the grave significance of (the. 
matter, that the entire $75,000 &ub- 
scribed in gur State for thé endow- 
ment of Howard ‘college must; ye 
bonded before December 31st, inst. 
if we would secure, beyond. peradven-- 
ture, the $25,000 conditionally prbm- 
iséd hy the General Education Board’ 
of New York. We {lack only a few 
hundred of the necessary sums Again 
I beg those who have subscribed ind 
who have not made|out their boxds, . 
to fill and sign those bonds and send 
them to our reasurer, Bro, W.1 A. 
Davis, Anniston, Ala| 13 

In the second place, one-fifth {.of 
all}lsums pledged. i§ payable befpre ' 
December 31st. Notices -have been | 
sent from my office 1 all subscribers. 

Two or three brethren have written 
to me, asking to be. released rpm: 
their pledges. --I am glad that the 
number seeking such release is vdry 
small. “Allow me to, say right hefe, 
that I have ho power to release any 
subscriber, and I ‘believe that gur 
treasurer holds the same view! in re- 

one. The only body empowered ito 
excuse payment is the Alabama Bip 
tist State convention, land m¥ plan will 
be to bring before that body any dp- 
plications for release from these ohii- 
gations and have thé convention its 
pronounce upbn them, When a prog 
ise to a religious institution is ade 
in ithe presence of God and before 
one’s own conscience, only grave b 
nancial disaster or denth without prp- 
vision shoula release frém payment. 
No Christian: man, ne” Christian wp- 
man has a right to make any promige 
of any kind : whatsoever and then 
seek| release frofi meeting that oblj- 
gation. The ghdowmeént of our great 
institution i« & matter of far too much 
moment dnd: of too |solemn signif} 
cafice $4 permit Jrivelons excuses to 

cahcellation of obligation. 
For my own part, as I have alread} 
#aidf I am strongly in favor of takin 

/ the case of dny one seeking releasé 
before our | State convention 
and open session. : 

In the third place, allow me, as a 
servant of the denomifationf to- beg 
all ‘who have made subscriptions ta 
the fund for durrent expenses, to pay 
as speedily ds possible; and to res 

before 
thé clear and de!’ 

in - full 

finite understanding. ] 
If I| am writing urgently, I trust 

that the brethren will realize that my 
heart, my lif¢; and my prayers: are 
in the work ‘of promoting the welfare 
of Howard college, ang “this one thing: 

The present session is\ene of large 

lieve, of a. far greater future. Wej 
have a faculty well eqpipped, ‘earnest, 
enthusiastic. We have in Prof. Ed- 
ward Brand the ablegt chairman, in 
my “judgment, in’ all] the Southern 
land. “let us stand a our guns and 
sweep the field for Howard college. 

q A. P. 
December 19, 1906. | [ 

On December 9th litle Bell Patrick, } 
the 10-yeariold daughter of Mr. and | 
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- have it completed by 
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J. Patrick, died. ‘She had 
alk of her life, but fintil a 

few months ago'shé was able to come to Sunday school. We. will. miss her - 50 much. It! was easy to| teach. her, 
because she was anxious to learn. 
“Dear parents, it should make heaven 
nedrer .to. you. ~~“ May God grant to Ber parents, brother, sigter and an who loved her the conifort of His! spirit.: Her. teacher, : Sh 

LILLIE ‘BAKER. 

Mrs, W. 

  

FROM NORTHPORT: ; 
I have been trying-t5. find time to write you a few lines ever since 1 have been here. A few words of wel- : come from Brother Crumpton inspires # - 

me to make the effort. I have been: 
in Northport something less than a 
month. - Ani well pleased with ‘my. - new field. We had a royal ‘welcome 
to, the town by the community ‘af 
large. Two or three nights after we 
arrived a host of people came in and pounded us 'with good things from a 
barrel of flour down to a jug of mo- 
lasses. In the crowd was the pastor of the Methodist church here, who 
delivered, in well chosen words the 
address of welcome. After some 
ntusic and prayer the crowd dispersed 

-#nd left us to examine the packages 
and, boxes, barrels and sacks they 
had brought. ' You can guess how the 
next hour was spent. i 

The church here kas remodeled the . 
pastor's home, redini it. and now 
have a real nice pldce for their pastor 
to ‘live. They haye paid out about 
$900 on repairs. : rd : 
1 give: half time to the ch *h_ here 

and half to Bethel, a large country 
church. We are |buildifg a’ 
chureh house ‘at ‘Beth€]. . Hope to 

the first of Feb-     
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ruary next. 
[want to say 

BC people 
that though 

the preachers and 
ederally of Alabama, 
ani a native. Mississip- 

n Ajabamian by adoption 
ere fof service, and when § 

va you gall on me! A 
“ L. O. Pawson has decided /to 

ain with /the Tuscaloosa sajnts, 5 
Jecause-of which many of our hearts 
are made glad. =! : 

- We understand that Bro. L. 8. Fos 
ter ‘has accepted the cares of -the 
church at Holt and will live .in Tus- 
caloosa. We expect to hear: good 5 
things from him aad the. good people; 
of "Holt. : y / 

Yours for service, Wa = 

A. F."CAMP.- 
  

, CRIED EASILY ~ Rl 
‘Nervous Woman Stopped Coffee and 

Quit Other Things. : 
  

‘No better practical proof that coffee : 
Is a drug’can be required than to note 
how the nerves become unstrung in’ 
women who habitually drink it. : 

The stomach, too; rebels at being, - 
continually drugged with coffee and 
tea—they both: contain the drug—- 
caffeine.” Ask' your doctor. 

An la. woman ‘tells the old story 
thus: : : 

“I had used coffee for six years and 
was troubled with Leadaches,. nervou 
ness and: dizziness. In the morning 
upon rising I used to ‘belch up a sour 
fluid; regularly. a Mins 

“Often I ‘got so nervous and miser- 
‘able I would ery without the least rea 
son, and I noticed my eyesight was 
getting poor. z= 

“After using Postum -a- while, I ob- 
served the headaches left me and soon 
thé belching of sour fluid stopped 
(water brash from d:spepsia.) 1 feel 
decidedly “different now, and ‘I am 
convinced. that .it {s because 1 stop.” - 
ped coffee and began .to ‘use Postum. 
i ean see better now, my eyes are 
stronger. 5 fie : “ 

"A friend of mine did not like Pos- 
tum; but when I told her to ‘make it 
like it said on the package, she liked : 

Name glven by Postum! 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. ~ Always boil 
Postum well and it will surprise yon. 

Read the little: hook, “The Road to 
Wellville, in pkgs. “r'here's a reason” 
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FRANK wiLLIS sARNETT 

dior and Proprietor. 
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i A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

  

fade it with the earnest determination to make the 

paper better serve the interests pf the Alabama’ Bap- 

tists than ever before. Looking back over the five | 
years given to the conduct of the paper, we thank’ 
God for His mereiful kindness in giving us the means 

"and strength to do the work, and acknowledge with | 

sincere “gratitude the generous | help of scores of | 
faithful pastors. At times we have felt discouraged, 

but then some good man or 

would ‘send us a letter so full of Christian sympathy | 

and cheer as to put a new heart into our labors. | 
"We havé tried to get close to pur readers, and one | 
of the greatest compensations in ovr work has been 
the fact that scatleied all over Alabama are men’ 
and. women who are praying-and working in sympa-; 
thy with us in trying to- make; the paper a power 

for good along all lines of !Christign 

“Thanking one and all who-have helped us in any | 

way whatever, we promise to do our level best dur- 
ing 1907 to make the paper what it: ought to be.. 

= 4 i] 
  

te “LISTEN TO MY TALE oF WOE." 5 

pretty big and serious financial problems, but none 

~havé come so near putting me to the bad as has’ 

the. ‘question of making a religious paper make its 
salt, "I may have failed wholly as editor in instruct: 

ing my readers, but my sabscribers have taught me 

much: as” ‘business manager during my five years’ 

novitiate. The tuition feds came ligh, being abou} 

tive “fhousand .a year for the 25,000 owing’ me on. 
back dues would be a dear bargain to any one fool; 

doh enough to buy my delinquent list “at $1,000. it 
sig a strange thing how Christian peaple cast aside 

all moral and legal obligations when it, comes to 

paying for their religious literature. If a list of my 

. delinquent - subscribers appeared for one issue in 

\ the Alabama: Baptist it would have the appearance 

of 'a state directory and eoritain the names of many 

“who stand high in church and state. “1 once heard 

an editor threaten to ‘publish suc a list, but the 

Lord called him home and his celinquents were 

spared. 1 recently sent out about $10,000 worth of 

statements according to their book value and: re 

ceived in return less than $500, although: in each 
case liberal, compyoniises were offered. 

1 have 1éarned one -lesson anil learned it well, 

from year to year in, the hope. that a dormant con- 

science will be aroused and the subscriber *will’ pay 

up. I have tried the good, easy, patient, optim- 

Astic way of waiting for my money from fall to fall 

"and believe that if my life lasted longer than that 

of Methusaleh 1 would still be wailing for hundreds 

to send in their back dues 
I believe, however, that I ‘start the new year with 

the cleanest subscription list of avy Baptist news- 

paper ini the south /not by; reason of having beén 

fortunate enough to collect up, but: by the herdic 
‘method of cutting off every subsciiber whose sub- 
seription was not paid within ‘one year. In other 
words, 1 start the new ‘year with no one on the list 
owing ower "$2.00 (unless overlooked, and I went 

through it carefully twice). 1 hcpe, however, by 

January, 1908, to draw te line still closer. 1 have 
furnished free Baptist literature ‘tor a great host [of 

~ Alabama Baptists for five years who will during the 
coming years have to pay cash ¢r else sponge on 
other, papers. If the editors of tha religious papers 
would get together ‘and resolve to purge -their lists 
something could be done, but most of them, like my: 

self, ‘havé been misled by the folly of being able 

with a delinquent list to do alot of “blowing” about 
their big eirculations. 1 am not®writing bitterly, but 
I ‘start out:the¢ new year a chastened and a wiser 
man. The money [| have lost during the past years 
by carrying a big lot of delihquents will now be spegt_ 
on ‘giving™ those, who pay promptly a better paper, 

“for | have always thought it a hardship to seat the 
free riders on the backs of the payisg-ones. I have 
alréady bought and paid for a lot*of new illustrated 

- articles and believe that with perfeet confidence I 
-— gan-assure the paid up subscribers that the Ala 

bama Baptist will be better during 1907 ‘than aver 
before under my management. \ Fos 

Yours. for prompter PRY, 

    

& Wishing all of our ‘readers i a Sapny New Year, we | 

consecrated woman | 

endeavor. 

mailed to eve 
/ stances the p Rents were suitable for the wives or 
| daughters of 

¢ the Alabama 
| Duting two score years | have wrestled with SOm&~count/ it a fav 

that it is worse than folly to continne a subscription 
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THE rime xrengeo TO FEBRUARY 1. 

We aid we { Bula send a present to all those ‘who 
'paid their subftriptions to 1908 before the first of 
‘January, but #7 some failed to read the ‘annognce- 
ment and some we sve shy of cash during the holidays, 

jand as we-sti: 
| presents; we, extend the time to bruary 
Of course thi £3 who send first ge: the ¢ pice. 
ter send inrepbw. als at once. 

Ist. 
Bét- 

  

AE YOU PAID TO 19087 
} A mi 

We have got 8 carefully through our mailing list 

and sent a prsSeatr to every subse tiber whose sub- 
scription is ri to 1908... If :you failed to get a 
présent drop Haga card at once, as it may have heen 
lost in the m2 3    
  

\ PR ENTS FOR PREACHERS. 

  

We si cgptully through our mailing list and 
preacher a. present. In most .in- 

preachers. We write this to put 
If any preacher who subscribes for 

B ptist Jhtled to get a present, we will 
£ if. Ke! will merely drop, us. a card. 

them on noticé® 

  

3 AVE YOU A DOLL? 

   

  

i : 133 ——— 

It nta cl i brought you a doll on Christmas 
just as your ~mpa or mamnma if their subscription 
to| the Rlabamgd Baptist: is paid to date, and if so 

write Frank 

postal card, 
pin for Jour | 

~3llis Barnett, Jr. 

i? he will send you a nice, gilt breast 
Bo. The pins are set with imitation 

diamonds, amethysts and other precious 

stones. Havi only about 200 setd on hand, you 
must write q Can send only one pin to a. fam- 
ily, but will 
boy when theft is a boy and girl in a home. (P. 8. 
If. your papa mamma's subscription is not paid 
to date, tell La tos send in their back dues.) 
  

Hinave YOU A BOY? 

If so, let nib write for a raat and a collar! but- 
ton if your hor ription is paid to date and let your 
little girl wrig for a breast pin for her qu Ad- 
dress Frank ints Barnett, Jr., 

3 2. 

  

P..0. Box 92 
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: TERS THE- PASTORATE. 

ene? 

  

Revd. w Hamner, after five years’ 

served wit the Alabama Baptist re- 
signs place as field editor to give 
his ting $ to. the pastorate and evange- 

“ listic ¢¥ork. - We have ai sincere re 
gard ¥#3r Brother Hamner and will 
greatlgimiss him from our staff. We 
beliewh: he loved the. Alabama, Bap- 

A we feel sure that he leaves 
the kindest wishes. We pray 

Pr
i 

    

  

' five years jof arduous toil on 
ff of the Alabama Baptist, 1 
sh my placé lo enter the pas-. 

toratéshnd evangelistic work. My as- 
‘sociat 3n ‘with Brother Barnett (from 
first 33 last has been very pleasant. 

. My gg hgs in and out among the Bap- 
tists £4 Alabama have been a delight. 

& been impressed from the first 
av that the work for the paper 

‘£2 the Lord; and likewise now I 
£5 the pastorate. 

iéve by the iéadings of” Provi- 
&d have accepitad pastoral charge 

of RiY¥kford; Harmony and Mt.. Heb | 
roi & surches in tha Central - Associa 

tion, hd also will -give| one-fourth of 
my .£3he as évangelist in the sume—— 
assog: tion; undér;tha. auspices of the ‘ 
state board of mibsions. My home is. ; 
now ah Alexander. City, Ala. 
Go's blessings be upon Birothey 

B: 3 , the Alabama Baptist and the 4 ‘ 
Bapd ts of Alabama. : 

J. W. HAMNER. 

Nach na 3 
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3% have on hand a number of lovely, 

associate editor, a 

-% also cravat and collar button for 
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A. D. GLASS 

Field Editor 

    
  

A DEPARTMENT OF. METHODS: 

  

rial for this department which we hope - to make of 

real service to Christian workers. From time to 

time we will give a page to the work, using by pref- 

erence ‘when possible means actually ‘employed by 

active pastors and ether Christian workers in their i 
regular work. We will be glad to bave pastors and 
others send us any cards, leaflets,- pamphlets or 
other printed matter ysed by thei1 in their work. 
We will not always endorse all that goes into the ; 3 
page, but will sometimes publish plans used in pro- 8 

moting church work in order. that our: people may 

see the various efforts that are being put forth by 
pastors, Sunday school superintendents, teachers, 

.and B. Y. P. U. leaders toitry and stir their followers if 
to greater efforts in chufch activity. i 

For a number of ‘years we have been saving mate: | 

  
  

SALOONS AND THE CANAL, i 

  

Sixty licensed saloons and eleven licensed distdl-_ 

leries are helping to debauch and demoralize the 

canal employees every day of the year. 

“When the British government discovered that its 

liquor-drinking soldiers could not stand the blazing 

Nubian sun of the upper Nile, General Kitchener 
was ordered to take the Soudan with an army of 
total abstainers and he did. If this canal is to be 
built with ‘the greatest economy ju. money and hu- | 
man life, it will be accomplished by total abstainers. 

“One of the very ablest of the three judges of 
the Supreme Court of this zone, s» man who has 
spent some eight nr tén years on the isthmus, says 
with emphasis that there is no reason, apology or 
excuse for the distilleries, and saleons on this zone. 

“Let a cyclone of national indignation be focalized 
son our law-makers at Washington until. our death- 
‘dealing distilleries and rum maddening murder mills 
‘be: finally and forever driven from our Panamanian * 
canal zone! Sanity and soberness are the Jimpera- IA 
tive needs for the success of the enterprise.” _ | 

These saloons may be “decreased” by the new li- 
cense law, but the amount of liquor consumption 
will not be diminished by a reduction in the number 
of dram shops. 

In one seven line paragraph President Roosevelt 
makes an assertion which will startle thousands of 
temperance and prohibition workers throughout the - 
country. He says: 

“There seemed to me to be too many saloons in 
the zone; but the new high-license law, which goes 1 
into effect on January 1 next, will probably close | 
four-fifths of them. Resolute and successful efforts tr 
are being made to minimize and control the sale of .. 
liquor.” 

The fact that Mr. Roosevelt's oniy official declara- 
tion on the question of the saloon since his sensa- 
tional criticism of *“fool” Methodists who vote ! 
prohibition ticket is a direct endorsement of Kigh f 
license is evidence that the presidents views on this } 
issue have undergone little change. 

In a’ recent article describing a personal /Aisit to 
Panama this year, Dr. "'W. B. Palmore, editor of the . ! 
St. Louis Christian ‘Advocate, thus rotes some facts 
strangely overlooked by. the president: 

“A government school system has been projected 
in the zone with forty-five schools and 2,200 pupils 

enrolled. But the eleven licensed distilleries and 
sixty licensed saloons are doing their deadly work, 
side by) side of the day schools, Sunday schoolg-and 
churches, seven days and nights of every-week! 
We have fifteen moré of these schools anarchy 
than we have public schools, ba 

“The immense ad’ splendidly equipped hospitals a. 

at Ancon and Colon serve both piuin and colored. © 
The one at Mira Flores is exclusively for blacks. ak 
When we visited this pathetic institution there were i 
200 patients; among whom were eight lepers and 
AlxtyAve lunatics, iB 

| “It was not Dr. Burchard in charge of this hos- IE 
pital, but when we asked the héad surgeon the cause 29 

bot this. lunacy promptly and emphatically replied : 
‘Ram and Reign Réligion toesn’t seem to have i 
much to do wit our North American lunatics, but i= 7 
théy can't ‘stand rum or aleoholic drinks in the trop- =~ « 
Jes any better than the black or native races. In 
ficet, it is suicidal for any race to drink intoxicants 
in “the tropics, and it is homicidal in the United 
States government tq here license ‘its distillation and 
sale. * The larger part of the aistilleries and saloons 
n our zone are run by Chinamén.” yi i ! 
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A NOTE OF CHEER, 

  

Selma, Ala., Dee. 2, 1906. 
Alabama Baptist, Birmingham, Ala.: 

Have just received repoft from Dr. 
A. P, Montague regarding the work 

of endowment of Howard College, as 
well as his report on Denominational 

! Education Fund. 

that we haye about elosed up the $75. 
000 in bonds, which is necessary for 
the treasurer: of endowment commit- 
tee to have by December” 31st. With 
this .matter completed, .we will then 
be ready to carry out the plans as 

outlimed by the eddcational society, 
for the erection of a sc¢ience hall. 

This campaign has certainly been 
a high tribute to the good judgment 
and untiring energy of our beloved 
president of the college, and surely 
marks an era of progressivéness and 
enthusiasm for Howard College. 

It is also very gratifying to note 

that Dr. Montague has raised ‘in 
pledges since the convention of de- 
nominational education fund, over $1, 
100 up to December 15th, having col- 

' lected up to this date over $1,700 from 
pledges made at cofivention, From 
‘the way collections are coming in, it 

/ would seem that all pledges that have 
been made for this fund will be met, 
“thereby enabling the ,college to meet 
its .obligationg /for this session. 

Upon a redent visit to the college, 
it was with gjfeat pleasure to note the 
improvements) on campus, especially 

on athletic grounds, which seem to be 

. an inspiration for the student body. 

I was particularly impressed with 
the enthusiasm -amongst: the boys. 
They seem one and all to be inspired 

for great things in the work of How- 

ard College. They all seem well sat- 

isffed with the work of this term 

and entertain the warmest feeling for 

thie entiré faculty, ‘which condifion I 

am sure i8' very gratifying to all 
* friends of the college. 

On the other hand I was particular- 
ly impressed with the way the pro- 
fessors spoke of the student body, 
their work and general deportment 

being excellent. 
From my observation of things at 

the college, 1 felt it in my heart that 
at the .close of this year to let the 
Baptist of Alabama know something 

“through your columns of the work be- 

ing done for the first term. 

It is exceedingly gratifying to: the 

president, faculty and board of trus- 

tees, as well, to receive letters of en: 

couragement; from all parts of the 

State pledging their earnest co- “opera- 

tion for the upbuilding of Howard Col 

lege. It is well to state that the en: 

rollment for this year has reached 

the high water mark during the his 

tory of the college. 
I think we will ve prepared to go 

to the convention with a report that 

we will be profoundly thankful for, 
Let us feel with the beginning of 

the New Year, that Howard College 

work is our individudl work and that ™ 
without it, we’are not performing our 
duty to the Baptist cause of Alabama. 

Wishing you a happy Christmas and; 
a most prosperous New Year. 

‘Yours fraternally, 
JAMES B. ELLIS, 

President Board of Trustees, 

  

A NEW §HURCH: 

It is known to the readers of The 
Alabama Baptist that the: great 
storm which visited this: section sof 

the state the latter part of Septem: 
ber did great damage to 'the prop. 

. erty of the St, Francis Street church. 

™ 

. statement 

Our steeple was blown down and the 
property otherwise ‘badly darged 
Some time after tha storm a commit 
tee ‘had an mrchitect. to. examine the, 
property in order to ascertain what 
it ‘would cast!to put it in firsticlass 
condition’) He. made ° an —temizad 

showing that an expendi 
ture of $15,000 would be necessary. 
This included some repaifs that were 
needed before the siofm. Not satis 

fled with this estimate, another archi: 

"exceeded $23,000, 
tect was employed and ‘his figures 

including some 
changes in the buildiig in addition to 
repairs. 

| growing among our people! 
that it would ;be decidedly better to 
build a new house of worship rather 

, than expend so large a sum on the 
It is execcedingly gratifying ta note old building. Sunday, December 16, 

was fixed as the tim= to decide what 3 
should be done, A large per cent of, 

{the membership of the church was 
present and ‘the vole for | a new 
church was unanimous. . Following 

the vote a collection was taken 
amounting to $38,000, which has since 
‘been increased to soinetiing over $40, 
000. Two important committecs wees 
at once: appointed, one to make 3 | 
canvass of the entire membership eof, 
the church for subscriptions and an: 
other to consider the 

| building on our present site or else- 
' where, Both committees are earnestly 

at work] OQur people are enthusi- 
astic over the enterprise and we .are ° 
hoping to build on2 of the 
churches in the sta‘? 

1 Help Needed. 
The St. Francis Street. church, of 

course, is not asking for help to as- 
sist them in building a new church, 
but the executive committee of the 
‘Mobile Association js asking that the 
Lrethren of the state render some as- 
sistance to the country churches in 
Mobile county whosa houses of wor- 
ship were either totally destroyed ‘or 

best 

greatly damaged by the storm. They. 
need your help, brethren, and ought 
to recelve it. We have looked into 
the ‘mater carefully and find that they 
will heed one thousand dollars in ad- 

1, dition to what they may be able to 
raise themselves. The 'St.. Francis 
Street church has dope much for this 
section of the state as well as other 
sections and we think you ought to 
come to the help of these churches 
Heavy personal losdes were sustained 
by the “brethren of these churches 
and they cannot rebuild their houses 
of worship without some assistance. 

Brethren Crumpton - and Sandlin 
have already made strong appeals 
through the columns of The Alabama 
Baptist for help for these churches, 
and yet, 
contribution has been received. The 
Sunbeam Band . of _the Bethsaida 
church, Furman, ‘Ala, has sent me 
$5 for this purpose. Brethren, will 
vou not help? Send contributions to 
Rev. J, M. Kailin, 753 Conti street, 
Mobile, Ala., who is treasurer of our 
executive committes, 

W. J. E.” COX: 
  

FROM FLORIDA. 

  

We have just enjoyed a feast of 
good things in our church. We be 
gan protracted services December 24, 
and on December 4th Dr. W. W. Ham- 

. ilton ‘and Rev. W. D. Wakefleld, evan- 
_ gelists of our home board, came and 
‘remained with us two weeks. The 
‘meetings ‘were well attended, 
members Ai stimulated and encour 
aged and sinners were saved. During 
the “mpeting forty-two were received 
{into the fellowship of the church; 
twenty-five by_ experience and seven- 

y letter and watch-care, Previ- tee 
oo the meeting we had already 

received forty-five by letter and bap- 
tism since my coming in July. Dr. 
Hamilton, is a most earnest, forceful 
and practical preacher. His preach- 

iing ‘is of such a nature as to have 
permanent results. And what shall'l 

i; say of Wakefield, the sweet gospel 
singer? Well, he just captured all 

hearts, not only by his singing, but, 
‘by. his earnest heart talks “and : 
“pathetic. hature, "The home whe ord ! 
fortunate in having these two-w 
ministers. If any-of you In Alabama 

‘want real helpers; get ‘Hamilton ‘and 
‘Wakefield, but they. already have 
abotit sixty invitations; however, they 
are going where they are most neefled. 

We are trusting that the Lord is 
going’ to do even greater. things for. 

us here than he has already done. 

1 

In the meantime the  senti-| 
ment in favor of a new building was | 

| They felt | 

wisdom of* 

‘so far as I know, only one 

the 

- the wark, gs. E. Wood 

i 

i 
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My thdgughts uently turn 
‘old Alabama. | The Lord bless my 
many Alabama friends to wham | send 
happy’ greetings for the Chriftmas 
tide. Ydurs in His: name, 

¢ THO IAS M. LC 

fred 

  

THE MODERN REVIVALS. : 
  i 

< The dbdern revival was. the shbject | 

of a striking | paper by J. W. ins 

pastor of the ‘Rock Hill church. He 
declared: that the spirit of evan gelism 
is. the product of no particul age, 
that it is upén us now. 
of prominent modern evangelis{s and 
their methods, and emphasized the’: 
importance of fit ‘music to the suc- 
cess of ithe revival. Evans Réberts, 
who led the [great Wales revivals, 
when asked if such a revival wis pos- 

  
sible in’ London, replied: “Yes, if 
London will ‘learn to sing as we. do.” 

He asked his hearers not to’ too 

conservative as to agencies and meth- 
ods in revivgls. The Pentecopt ‘was 
a great. ie vel English réligion- 
ists considerdd Wesley a greit] sensa- 
tionalistt He mentioned how forms: 
erly, we were afraid of the Sa 
Army, -But n| IW we believe in 
He. paid a fi e tribute to Sam Jones, 
and thé audience said Amen} He 
praised! Len | ‘G. Broughton, aff whom 
Baptists conservatives and} many 
newspapers formerly looked askance, 
though they ‘have learned Ee and 
Broughton { now a great] leader 

among ithe Baptists. The Hol Spirit 
does nbt clothe any man in second: 
class garments, but pe s own 
armor pn each, i 

He nientioned Cates, |Whartpn, Tor: 

rey and oth and drew lessons from 

them. Let Ad man follow the meth: 
od the Spirif directs in. 

It was a very strong pape. Bape 

tist Press, Union, S.C 

> them. 
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FROM TYLER. 
  

i 

_ You can day to the readersi of your 

great paer that I was called 

Creek, | Mt. 

churches the first Sunday in; Novem- 
ber. We havé been cn the grpund for 
two weeks, | spendinz one week with 

Brother and Sister Sfuart and 
with Brother and Sister Hardy. They 
all know just how to make stirvalny 
pléasant fof the preacher and his 

family. Brethren Hardy ang Stuart 

are the deacons of Town Creek 
church, and very efficient ones. We 

. have just moved into the pastorium, 

and the nide things are beginning to 

come in, have my work}: well in 

hand and am pleased with the outlook. 

"Our people have given us a very cor- 
dial welcome indeed. I hope to put 
your: splendid. paper -in evefy home. 

God bless ybu in your great worl and 

I do hope. that every one will comply 

with your |request. and send your 

money to ypu dt-once Hoping you a 

merry Christmas, I om Sons In ‘the 

work, J. Ofiitie Bledsoe, 

aE
 
an
s 

CS
 

  

FROM MARBURY. 8 
is 

  

I feel that I must Ww rité ang tell you 

about the work at Marbury. | Our pas- 

tor is one of the best in the state, He 

is working for the soals of people and . 

not for shdw. Brother Crunipton was 
with-us og the. 9th and w enjoyed 

Laving him, as we always; do. We 
Have had eight conversions ince Bro. 

Smith has been with us. Of the 16th 
we had 256 in Sunday school, and it 
was raining. 'Qp last Friday/night the 

  

Sunday: school Bi&d &n offering for: the: | 

  

   

  

poor: We have ten ‘classes land parh ¥ 

the gave jething. The Hible-class 
of $5 men years old all Cage 
ed in and fp to the pulpit, pach w 
a sack of’ our "on nis shouldeér, each” 
one ‘wearfig a paper cap. ; We also 
had a manger oh the pulpity This Lthe : 

par be 
loved pastor and superintendent: were 
infant class= #1164 with toysy 

OVer Baw, 
/ Yours In 

‘two of the happless-men I 
To God all the raise. 

ji 

  

§ dear i 

He spoke: 

[vation - 

..be 1epresented. 
ail with me, the brethren of the Nor- 

Hampton conferences have, 
i their committes,- written to ae in te 
gard to the matters.  'khe, want Ala- 

' bama to give $200 towmd an exhisit 
worthy of ithe: denomination at that 

Do: you not! think 

o Town 

Gilead and Sister Springs 

one 

i the convention, 

.dess without turning ¢ 

Ee - Alabama ~r Bethlehem, 

    GREATLY ‘APPRECIATED: 

  

- of : December 21, 1408. 
-My. Dear Bro. -Frank—For your 

Christmas time and for the New Year 
* wish yéu, and I. wish it mdst earn: 

estly, every happiness and the bless- 
ing of thé: Master. 

With each issue cur’ paper grows 
better; with each issue it-stands for 

‘the right, and, representing the spir £ 
of its editor, it stepds with gentle 
kindliness and ‘with the finest cour 
age. What you and. The Alabama 

during the. last four years no words 

(can express. “In season, out. of sea- 
ison,” it has been for us and With us, 
irendering a service .as successful as 
it has been 

{ . With personal love andthe 
wishes of my heart, 1 am, yout frie 

AP. MONTAGUE. - 
NO 

THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION, 
You are aware of, the efforts on foft 

for a suitable ‘Baptist exhibit ar the: 

  

| Jamestown Exposition nex‘ year The! 
Virginia: brethren ave going to raise 
{$2300 for this. purvose- Bui! thoy 
tuirk it ig fair fer all ou: states to 

Be'ng well ac gua: nt- 

fol i Fortsmouth and New out News- 
th-ough 

place and time. 
that it is fair for us to take part ‘in 
ihe matter, and will not our churches - = !, 
"give that amount? [ want your help 

in bringing the .idéa to the minds of 
the churches, ‘I have written the com- 
‘mittee that I would endeavor to -inter- 
est Alabama to the extent of $200. 
How would iit do to ask eight of our 
churehes to give $25? . This would se-- 
cure the amount asked. Fraternally’ 
yours, J. L. Rosser, Selma. i 
  

PRESIDENT MILES APPEAL. fe 
Brother Crumpton, our Correspond- 

ing Secretary, had to report to the. 
board, at its last meeting, a debt of 
$4,000. He is writing personal let- 
ters to many brethren and sisters ask- 
ing them to make a special contribu- 
{lon to lguidate this debt. It was: 
not caused by wastefulness or mis- 
management, It was all spent ‘for 
mission work, done by. God- fearing 
_preachers. he board, - in trying to 
perform the task ail 

may have gone be- - 
yond. the- bounds of br 
appropriations, but wg could not de 

n the earnest- 
appeals of good bféusren whose 
claims seemed most yrgent 
to ask the brothernoad not fo: allow | 
our Secretary's appeal | 40 go /unh 
ed. 1 hope not one F those who . 
ceived his letters will ‘refuse to an- 
swer and help in i substantial way. 
Many who read these lines will help, 
I am sure. We do not ask for col- 

lections in the churches for this pur- 
pose, 

i ask for a per- 
» sent al once. 

J Gi Miles, “Presl- - 

   

   sonal contribution: t 
Fraternally yours, 

dent. - i A 5A 
  

MINUTES REGEIVED. 

. Calhoun 

~ &punty; Cedar Bluff, Central Liberty, 
“Clarke County; - Cullman; Marshall, ~ 
"Montgomery, New River, North River, 
Piue Barren, Shelby koumy; 

| gee, Union and-Zion. : 
Will the ‘bretliren pleases forward 

‘me a cony of the others. at-once, at 
Furipas, Ala? -M. M. WOOD, - 

£1 Statistical Secretary, 

F = 

<true and gallant. I i “8 

tted them by 

udence in their 

I write | 

That would interfere with the ° 

. vegular schedule, 
3 

Puske- : 

Baptist have been to Howard College x 

Vv  
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I put MacseTH on my lamp- 

chimneys as | am satisfied to 
be known as the maker of the 

only good lamp/chimney. 

There are other lamp- 
chimneys, but, their makers 

~ fail to own them. It's no 
| 

wonder, .F 
~My Index is useful to everyone who owns 
8 lamp, and it's free. - 

Address, MACBETH, Pittsburgh. 
  

  

STUDY “BY MAIL 
P for the : | Pat 1 any State, 
Methods scien: i tific, thorough 
and origins 4 Only correspon. 

¢ the 
L 

dence Law School in th 
United Bates (a affiliation with s resident colle 
Centrgi University, College of:Law, Danville, r 
Lesgons prepared underthe direction of A. H. Throck- 
morten. A. M., LL. B., Dean of the College. Credit 
fra by resident school for work done by mail, 
pecial rapes given by correqponderce in Academic, 
reparatory, Business apd Stenography. interesting 

information sent free. Address the Home Office, 

~ United Schools of Cor ndence, 
: Dept. A, Lexington, K . ¢       
  

  

(ALP TONES 
| 1L 
           

    
        

is and Text jor 
the point HELPS. 
Rev. J. M. 

,Chicage 
  

postpaid 
nts Wanted. Addresi 
keside 

  

  

  

1 Study' 
N - Bookkeeping 

Stenography 
We will start you right by placing 
you in a good piving position as 
soon as you gradaate from our cok 
lege. | 

{ 

JANUARY 2,.1907. | _ 

| Wheeler 
Business 

| College 
Patter _Buildiug,   

© ter. : 

WINTER SESSION BEGINS . § 

p@d. don’t cry. 

    

Birmingham, Ala. | 

  

SEE 

- In Memory of Rey. J."B.sH 

On account of the sad affl§Es 

‘of him as I knéw him. We wé3 
intimately associated for #ixteen’ 
years. Part of this time he #%s our 
pastor and for 4 Humber of yeaf® prin. 
cipal of the school he foundedghere, 
He was a sweot-spirited, con rated 

Christian gentleman, He wasgk gen 
tieman “in _every setse af thé word 

—No otie could evine in touch wi him 

Shoe 

Scter 
He nme 

Bpirigi mie is 

without feeling the: refining in 
of hig strong and [noble oh 
"He walked in the truth” 
us near “living In the 
possible in this life | 3 

“For him to {lve was Chrigg 
Jo die was gain” [His energs oc 
_cupation and Interest ill centdiid 
Christ. Though he is "away ge is 
yet speaking, by his “works oF ifaith 
and “labors of lpve.” i : 

The school he’ founded here Bands 
as a monument to his uktiringhener- 
gY, and his love for the rising @Eera- 
tion. There has goné out vou Brg men 

“and women from thi§ school téEMless 
the world, 'that| récdived .theifSfirst 
inspiration from him." Pre#@fers, 
teachers, professional and bi#hess 
men and women, that will ma i the 
world better. In the [building ‘this 

. school he has erectéd a mondfhent 
that will perpetuate! ‘his mERory 
throughout the ages ia come 

“I cannot say, and will not sa¥& 
That he is dead+—he |s just awe . 
With a cherry smile and° a ‘was of 

  
the hand z 

He has wandered iufo an un wh 
iand, ; oy 

And: left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be sipce he lif fers 

here, bq 

   

    

is 
And you, O you who thé wildest 3 
For the old time step and glad & on: 
Think of him faring on, as dearag 
In the love of these las the XD 

here; “1 : 

Think of him still the same, 1 
He 1s not ‘dedd-—he is just aways! 

of 

Mrs. Louisa P. Barton. N 
————_—— 

= 
sone 

ow 

Mrs. Louisa Pauline Barton, 

of thie excellent members ‘of 
Hope Baptist. Churdh,” Tusca S084 
county, has recently laid asidesthe 
cross for the heavénly erown. 
.was_the daughter of our senior 
con, Joseph P. Barnett, who died? 
July. Sistér Barton: (nee Bar 
was -born October 21, 1858. In [x 
life slte became ‘a; Chrisgfian and u ; wa 
with Forest church, in Pickens & 1n- 
ty, about the year 1870. Ten wy 

. later, in 1880, she became a meg der 
of New Hope church, having % re- 
viously "become ithe wite of Mrs MM. 
T.- Barton: Through life she wg i a 
consistent Christian, ' an exce nt 
wife and motfer, and a valuable gm 
ber of the church. She was a & pat 
sufferer for many months before! jer 
death, from thdt terrible mis, td 
cer. She leaves = a husband, tf Jee 
sons, and brother and sister to mé&sn 
her loss. May the Lord be very glar 
and graelous to them, and may fh 

    

  

      

follow her as she follpwed the 
K L. 8. 2 Fel   

> Our dedr little Carrie Maud gged 
the (Sth inst, at 3:30 o'clock pin. 
She was conscious for several: & ys 
-befoke that the en? was near, and! #x- 
pressed herself as ready .to BOZZA 

‘4few hours-before the breath left 3 %r 
* Sgeet little body, she kissed us {#d . 

© Cut down in life's bright and pit hn 
isin gmorning, her incompleten $s 
filled out in the completeness of fr 
Saviour. O, the beauty. thus fo Je. - 
thusto die and thus to live again. 3% 

Her life was hid with: Christs in 
God, when Christ, who| was her £9 
shall appear, she > will appear 'w.4 
him in glory. We wedp—it is lo 
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“The Battle Cry of reedom from Intemperance 
  

- sands of grateful 

  

A Sure Escape from the Slavery of Drink 

PERHAPS you want to break the habit that yoy 
both in health and purse. Itimay be a frie 

You will find Willis’ Home a the Cure that 

     
     

     

  

know is making you poorer 

8 for All Time. 
hearts in homed restored to happiness and prosperity 
proclaim that Truth is the foundations every statement, 

I make. Let Me help You to help yourself or your friend. 
Iwanttosepd a : : | = 

FREE Trial Treatment of 
| Willis" Home Care 

. hot to tet {ta we 
at he 
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1, exclusive mors,     

  

oH La whe, at work or anywhere, will show how 
[ arves aro floated; tho appetite for food Is Tal ving for liquorsof any kind is destroyed ; ollows. Ita magia dfives all alcoholic potmon 

t a blessing this Cure brought into my own May I not send you lotters breath ng in every line titnde from people cured by my Home Cure? @ Worst cases are the ones I am most anxious to 
t. (Those that have found other remedies ant treat- © Mends worthleds I'éuarantee to Cure. Let me treat the case you deem hopeless, and if, I dont cure it I don't Y want a cert. Just give me & chance to prove it. Write w to-day for Freq treatment to : 

PARKER WILLIS, 5 State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

    

  

5{ yours who needs help. 
Thou- 

    x 

  

You get the best 
T wo-fifty Shoe in the world, 

In our factory records of ten years, nog! 
one pair in a thousand returned. 

Look for the Red Seal on the Box.     

  

THRIFT AND THE NEW YEAR 

  

You ought not to let this year grow old without 
a start in saving some of your earnings. - The 
best way to save .is through an account in the 
largest and strongest Savings Bank you know 
about. We will appreciate your account. just 

“as much if it is small as if it'were larger. 

Birmingham Trust and Savings Co. 
Capital $500,000 Surplus $250,000 Deposits $4,000,000 

  

i . B a 

  

   
CHAS. M. 

CABBAGE PLANTS. 
1 am now prepared to fill orders for my Celebrated CABBAGE PLAN TS In any quanity desired, 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD — rlieSt and best sure header, small type. 
sure hepder of fine size, : | 
SUCCESSION—Best known sure ending variety of large flat cabbage : Charleston Wakefield, : ? Ty Hs Yiter Yitn These plants are from the ve 

> 
.~Allorders are filled from the same beds that I am GG rt using for my extensive cabbage farm Satisfaction guaranteed PRICES {. 0. b. here ~~ s packed in light boxes: . 500 for $1.00. 1,000 to 5,000 at $1.50 per M. 5,000 AO ER Se 

  

  

3LAIR’S P 
baer Elective ¢ 

  

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED 
in every county to handle bir Red ter Bi- . bles and Testaments Hooks and Mottoes. Whole- 7 4 sale and Retall. Write tcday for free catalogue » ie ~/ | and ‘cirqular giving description snd prices. 
Pentecostu! Publishing Co., Loulsville, Ky. 

nglish Remedy 

  

CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD-rAbout ten days Iter than Early Jerseys, alse a- 
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— REV. J.W. BLOSSER, M.D. 

1 

    

\. + A Noted Minister and Doctor of 
_ Atlanta, (a., is Meeting with 
Te Wonderful Success. 

Those wha have long doubted whether 
there really is a permanent cure for ca- 
tarrh will be glad to learn that a southern 
physician, Rev-y, W. Blosser. M. D., of 
Atlanta, Ga., has\discovered a method 
whereby catatrh can be cured to the 
very last. symptom w hout regard to 
climate or condition; Sohat there may 
be no misgivings about it, he will send a 
free sample ‘to any man or woman with- 
out expecting payment, The xegular 

    

Ta price of the remedy is $1.00 for a. box 
contalning one month's treatment. 
The Noctor’s remedy is radically dif>\ 

ferent from allothers, and the results he | 
has!achieved seem to mark a new era in 
the scientific cure of catarrh, foul breath, 
hawking any spitting, stopped up feeling 
in nose and throat, coughing spells, dif- 
ficult breathing, catarrhal deafness asth- 
ma, bronchitisand the many other symp- 
toms of a bad cuse of catarrh, 

If you wish tosee for yourself what | 
this rejnarkable remedy will do, send | 
our name and dddress to Dr. J, W, 
losser, 2 

and you will receive the free package 
and an illustrated book. 

EE —, 

“THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN 
Suffer untold agonles from ring worm, ground lich, 

eczema, scalp eruptions and other itching diseases of the 

skin, Thelr parents can relieve these helpless little 

ones promptly by the use of Tettetine, 50 cents per box, 

all druggists, or by mall from the manufacturer, 

J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

Bathe with Tetterine Soap, 25¢. take, 

  

  

  

"KIMBALL ORGANS 
Terms, $2.60 

up. $8 quar- 

terly, or an- 

nuafly if you 
prefer... You 
can not af- 
ford to ‘buy 
an Organ un- 
til you get 
our * Money 
Saving Plan. 
We're South- 
ern distribu- 
tors for. the 

> largest facto 
ry in the world and sell DIRECT 
FROM FACTORY TO YOU, saving 
you all commission. agents” profits, 
hotel bills, railroad fares and other 
traveling expenses, It amounts to 
this: 

A $75 Organ for 
A $160. Organ for .. vas395 
If you care for an Organ you had 

| better get our free Catalogue and 
plan of distributing. Write today. Ad- 

dress 
SEALB PIANO & ORGAN 0o., 

Sowthern Distributors n> “A 
Birmingham, 

   

Walton St., Atlanta, Ga, | 

a month and | 

to say not weep—but not.as those 
which have no hope. How lonely will 

life be without her, but how sweet the 
thought, that after we have fought 
the battles of life and laid down our 

armor, we shall meet in the bright 
world, where there will be no more 
sickness, no more sorrow, nor crying 
and where God will wipe away all 
tears, “Thanks be< to God, which 
giveth us the victory through our 
Lord Jesus Christ.” 

hy B THC KER. 

“In Memory 1 of GC. L. Mooney) | 
Mr, C. LL. Mooney was born in Bouth 

Carolina, January 13, 1829; “ad died 
at his home near Mt. Calvary ehureh, 
November 6, 1006, at the age of 77 

yours, He has spent fifty-four yours 
of his life a faithful and consistant 
member of the Missionary Baptist 
church. He died as) he lived—in per- 
fect peace and in the hope of éver- 
lasting life. His burial was attend- 
ed by a multitude of friends and loved 
ones, who sadly miss him as the days 
goby. : 

He was a good man and citizen— 
kind and charitable. He was always 

on the, right side of moral questions. 
He was a lover of good men and es- 
teemed men of moral worth. He was 
a true Chrstian; he loved the church; 
attended its services, and supported 

its institutions. He was a sufferer 
for .some time before he died, and 
throughout his entire sickness hg was 
patient—never murmuring at his lot. 
He died peacefully and gloriously, and 
he is gone to receive his reward. 

Whereas, God in his allwise provi 
nce has seen fit to remove from 

us CBro. C. L. Mooney, therefore be 

  

   
   

    

we deplore the 
beloved member, we 

, believing 

that he doeth 
Second—That , as a church; déep- 

iy mourn the loss of such a character, 
and tender our heartfelt sympathy to 

the bereaved family inthis hour of 

sOTTOW, 

Third—That a copy of the 

tions be pladed upon our mint 
copy sent to our county papers, 

  

      

  

fesolu. 

a copy sent to the Alabama Bagi, for yourself, There Is nothing better or ghite 50 wopd for our Sunday Schools, 
for publication. 3 : : 

J. W. MINOR, THE! 8. Y. P. U. QUARTERLY : 

J. C, THOMAS, Mas many special features.  Doctrigal Lessons, ‘Bible Study Lessons, Mission Lesions, | Divotiondl Lassons. 
J. W. STONE, One of each for each quarter. - Just the tog needed for our young people in their meetings. 

Committee of the Missionary Baptist 
Church at Mt. Calvary, Shelby coun- 
ty, Alabama. » 

  
In Loving Memory of Father, 

Mr. Esom T. Brasher was born In 
Shelby county, Ala; October 10, 1837. 
He died at his home; near Shelby, 
Ala., October 21, 1906. He was 69 
years and 11 days old. He served 
four years in the civil war, in Com- 
pany E, Tenth Alabama, and was al- 
“ways faithful to the cause that he rep- 
resented. He was associated with 
Rev. John J. D. Renfroe, having him 

for a ¢haplain. In his dying hour he 
said that he was going home, ‘and 
asked all 10 eome 
He leaves a wife 
to mourn his death, 

and ten children 

Dearest father thou hast left us, 

And our loss we deeply feel, 
But ‘tis God that hast bereft us, 
He can all our sorrows heal. 

Yeffigain we hopé to meet thee, 
When the day of life is fled, 

  

When in heavén with joy to gréet thee 

Where no farewell tears are shed. 
His ‘son, 

R. R. BRASHER 

East Lake, Ala. 

READ THIS 
Message of Health! 

I'am a Master Specialist on Stom- 
ach, Liver, Skin and Blood Diseases. 
My new Scientific Treatment gives 

immediate relief, and if persisted in, 
cures the most acute and chronic case, 
Write at once for' Free Book and 

Treatment. DR. A. A. BROWER, 
Box 546, San Antonio, Texas. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 1 

and go with him. - 
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| To Heat 
Cold Rooms | 
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: \ | Bold room. Abnormal weather 

fum HE often result | it Eg ea 2 mace > 
part of the fod = 4 being cold. 

PERFECTION | 
Heater 

(Equipped with | Smokeless Device) 
Turn wick ue or hares no 

Feutialy em | 

        

        

      

   

  

ifm, Jleaay Yad 
a 

No hou gr ,dining-room, parlor or ; 

and sati actory. very lamp Sarranied Write to 

Dearesy agency if not at your dealer 

Sthndard Of] Company 

1 Incorporated. 

vel » Trrresesa ¥ - 

    
      

  

   

  

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 3 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION “Announcements 

ouR PERIODICALS 

have beens made for the incoming your, 

  

Enlargements and other improvem Send for samples and examine 

SOMETHING NEW AND SPECIAL 

. An Advance Coarse of Study In the Brhical Teaching of Jesus, proposed by the Infernational Leshon Commit- 
tee for adult classes. This course, divide§ into tweive lessons, will Se published In four 
each quarter containing sixty-four large §2mo pages, and for sale at fifteen cents single copy of twelve ive tents esch 
for ten or more copies to one address, postpaid. The four pamphlets, when completed, will be {sued in Sook | form $ 
for permanent use. ~The lessons are being prepared by Dr. John R. Sanipey, member of the I 
and Professor in The Southern Baptist Steal Seminary. : 

‘SUP PLEMENTAL LESSONS 5 

With January and each succeeding , The Teacher and Quarterfies will contain, in addition 10 regula les 
sons, material for a full graded Supplemental “Course. This will intlude denominational doctrine, oY 

ob scripture, and special Missionary AOS ou sey new plan. ~ Full information given in 
request, ar 

Baptist Sunday School Board, 3 

  

    

  

Nashville, Tern. 

TOBACCO BIT CURED OR NONE RETURNED 
We have nothing 3 feat and you have nothing to risk. 

Price $1.00. abit cured or your money back. 

ROSE DRUG co. Birmingham, Ala. 

Cabbage Plants, Celery Plants 
and | fall kinds of garden plants. Can 
now; furnish all kinds of cabbage 
plants, grown in the open air and will 
stani great cold. Grown from seed of 
the most reliable seedsmen. We use 
the same plants on our thousand Scre 
truck farm. Plants carefully counted 

and Sxopuny packed. Celery readylast of December. Lettuce, Onion and 

Beet plants, same time or earlier. Cabbage ready now. Reduced express 

rates promised which, when effective, will give us 60 per cent less than 

merchandise rates. Prices: Small lots $1.50 per thousand, large lots $1.00 

or $1.25 per thousand F. OD. B. Meggetts, 8. C. “Special Garden Fertilizer” 

$5.00 per sack of 200 pounds; F.-O, B. Meggetts, South Carolina. The Unit 

ed States Agricultural partmenthas established an experimental sta 

tion on our farms, to test all kinds of vegetables, especially Cabbages. The y 

results of these experiments we will be pleased to give you at any time. ~° 
{ Yours respectfully, N. H. BLITCH CO., Meggetts, 8, Cc 
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Hard Wor 
i 

has brought many a poor woman to the’ ‘brink of the BE: 
grave. Do not work too hard at tasks which strain J 

your delicate womanly constitution, such as lifting, IF 
carrying, running a sewi ine, etc. Injury BB: 
from these causes will Jl whole Jyysen : 
and cause dreadful ne AAD _. s Tak i 

| ’ 5 | eines % Relief 
for all functional weakness, pains and other dis- EB 

orders peculiar to women. ' As Mrs. ‘Malinda BE 
A. Akers, of Basham, Va.,, says: “Itisa EE 

wonderful medicine,” and will | make WS 
u “feel like a new woman.” HE 

It has helped thousands, when BE 
all else had failed. Ty it. A 

— 1A 

“WOOLEY'S WHISKEY ANTIDOTE ; H   

: AbsSiutely, removes the eraving in from 24 to 48 hours, No suffering, no ae 

tention from businesiand. no bad effects.” ONLY TEN DOLLARS for br 
month's treatment. n yare cured with one month's treatment. *% 

"It takes away all eraving for stimulants and builds up the system, making: 

‘a new man of you. It is maryelous the number of people who have been rel 

cued by the Woolley treatment. Any physician or ‘minister In| Atlanta caf: 
-§ tell you about me. For particulars address Dr. B. M. Woolley, | Drawer 38H, 

J Atlanta, Ga.   

.and 

“The Never Failing Treatment for Alcoholisni. f : “o> *    
     

  

   

  

  

     

  

TRUE BLUE 
\BLOUNTS MIDDLE BREAKER | 

is the Cotton and Corn Planter’s greatest labor-saving inven-4 
tion since the. Cotton Gin—used from bedding the land tos 
laying by the crop— compact—strong—Dbest cast steel—steel'}. 

or wood beam. Extra point free. My free; 
booklet gives convincing testimonials from 

practical users all over the South—! 
straight-from-the-shoulder 

words on economy fo: 
you, felling why. ce 

rite for free booklet.’ 
HENRY ¥. BLOUNT : 

      

             

  

   

  

      
        
       
   
    
        

   
         

  

   

    

   

   
    
     
   

  

  

   
   

    , Puhr “Suvsay Scroa Corn Cues 

" $cHooL DESKS AND SCHOOL Sui 
 £DUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (0. TIT Samant 

Excelsior Steam 
. Laundry 

Geos. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors) ¥ 4 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM $, BOOKK EP 
Our Patrons are our best Advertisers ficalaess, Phoua “fhy 

* O~-zea Customer TELEGRAPHY 
. Always a Customer \| Commercial, College of Kentucky Univet sity 

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

     

    

    

  

  

    
       

  

    
    

    

    
  
  

      

Refers to tho »f graduates in positiont a GIVE US A TRIAL | Cnet oF Merchants’ Business Cours, Including E38on | on Aly ER ates SE, aer Wa on 1807 ad Ave. + Bifmingham, Al | FWiLsU UR R. RITE, Leniaria ky. 

AA 

. addicted ‘to some form of 

usefulness. 

- 

Next to Preaching the Gospel. 
That Is just what Doctors Hayden 

Brown are doing in their new 
private sanitarium in Nashville. They 
are treating those vafortunates who 

have become ‘addicted to alcohol and 
drugs and who are unable to throw 
off that yoke of death. Better than 
all, they are doling it in/ an ethical 
way and have the backing of the 
whole medical fraternity. There is 
nothing quagkish about their methods 
or their work, but they are curing 
their patients ‘upon sound medical 
principles. : 

There are men in Nashville who say 
that these two physicians have given 
back their lives to tliem, made them 
clean and strong and manly again and 
taken away from them that awful 
craving: for whisky and drugs ‘which 

.i8 ja terror of so many families 
throughout our land. 

It is a pleasure! ro be able to so 
heartily recommend so excellent an 
Institution, for any  religlous paper 
does its. readers a service in pointing 
out. a reliable institution like this and 
distinguishing it from the hosts of 
quack’ affairs scattered throughout the 
land. 

Drs. Hayden and 3rown are not ex- 

perimenters, but have had much prae- 
tical experience in this most benefi- 
cent of works, and their sanitarium is 
beautifully situated, - excellently = fur- 
nished, heated and lighted. One can 
not ‘do better than i) recommend to > 
any whose relatives ‘or friends are in 
need of spich treatment this 'most ex- 
cellent inktitution. .I* is far enough 
from the city to be quiet and restful 
and near enough to it to ‘assure all 
patients that. they are getting the best 
treatment possible. "The institution is 
furnished throughout with the latest 

medical: appliandes and everything 

necetsany for the successful tregfment 
of such cases is to be found there, so 

that in every way Nashsille is to be 
congratulated upon thé possession of 
such. an institution, as are also: the 

. many who need its treatment through- 
out our gountry. 

One of the attractive things about 
th#s institution is the absolute secre 
cy in which it keeps the affairs of its 
patients. Any one either eoming to it 
for treatment or having friends to do 
80, may be perfedtly sure that their 
case will be handled in an absolutely 
professional manner, 

It has been reliably 
therg are as many 2s two hundred 
thousand men and wemen in the Unit- 
ed States at'the present time who are 

alcoholic 
stimulant or are slaves to some drug 
from which they are desperately un- 
able to extricate themselves. One 

asserted that 

* hundred. thousand suicides are accred- 
ited to.the perverted use of opium an- 
nually in China alon®. The ¢onditions 
brought about in the human system 

by the use of drugs and. stimulants 
are amenable to niedical tréatment, 
and it seems that Dvs. Hayden and 
Brown have a method of treatment by 
which such patients ean be speedily 
and absolutely restored to health. and 

ROBERT C. LOWE. 
  

I 'CURE CANCER, 

  

My Mild Combinat'on Treatment is 
used by the patient ‘at home. ‘Years 
of success. Hundreds of testimonials. 
Endersed by physicians, ministers, ete. 

The local application destroys the 
Cancerous growth, and the -constitu- 
tional treatment eliminates the disease 

from the system preventing its return 
Write for Free Book “Cancer and its 
Cure”, Neo matter how serious your 
case, no matter how many operations 

you have had, -no matter what treat- 
ment you have tried, do not give up 
hope, but write at ounce, Dr. O. A. 
JOHNSON, 1235 Grand Avenue, Kan- 
sas City, Mo. ® - 
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ERRYS 
Seeds 

prove their worth at harvest - 
time. Afterover fifty yearsof 
‘success, they are pronounced 
.the best and surest by careful 

lanters everywhere. Your 
Stes sells them. 1907 Seed 
Annual free on request. 

J hu. PERRY & CO., Detroit, Mich, 

and WHISKEY HABITS 
cured at home with. 
out pain, Book of 
ticulars sent FR 

BB M MW OOLLEY, M. D, 
04 N. Pryor Etreet. 
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| JEROME A TUCKER, 

REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL 

- AGENT. 
308 North Twenty-first Street, 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA,       

  

"AMERICAN"MACHINERY 
TING WEL DRILLING &PROSPEC 

AME RIC \N WELL WORKS 
t NAT BEK.BLDG 

HE 

  

  

Becludéd. ‘Quiet. Restful, 

The | Purdy Sanitarium 
(ON I'HE BOULEVARD) 

Drug Addictions and Alcoholisi, 
A retired home where! the habits are cured by mild, 

safe methods. POSTIVEDY GUARANTEED.) No 
guards. Ng Confinement; Record unmarred by a single 

failure. Qur well known HOME TREATMENT fur- 
nished if dogired. Writ€ to-day for a sealed booklet, 
testimonials, etc. DR. RURDY, 8uit'B 614 Fannin 
8t., Houdipn. Texas. 

rig Salary $12 per woth 3 a WANTED; £55 
Co., C0 Dept, ®. Jackepr a on x Chicago. 

Sdattshoto, Ala, Nov. 30, 1906. 

Tennesgge Valley Fertilizer Co.; Flor. 
ence, Ala. | 

Gentlemen: | This year we bought 
your. fertilized, ‘which we used under 
our cotten. It gives us pleasure to 

say that the ol gave us entire sat- 
isfaction in éyefy way. Our cotton 
made mach bettdr than with any oth- 
er we have ever used. We unhesitat- 
ingly . repomme nd your goods to all 
cotton growers. Yours very truly, 

J. H. TERRY. 

  

LADY, for several weeks home 
work, to advertise our goods. lo- 

  

  

  

A 10 Cent Package of 

will cure one head 4 times or 4 
heads one time. ‘Money back if 
they fail. | | : 
Price 10 and 25c at all druggists 
of by mail on riaceipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO., 
Bipminghatn, Alabama.    
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ECIEMA COVERED 
HANDS 11 YEARS 

Cracked and Bleeding Bleeding in Man 
Places—Became so Bad that oy 
Came Off Finget=1 tie} Man 
Remedies and Consulted Th 
Doctors, but Got No Relief—Now 
Cured and Is Very 

PROUD OF HAVING TRIED 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 

a had; eczema on my hands tor 
about eleven years. The hands cracked 
offers in many places ahd bled. One 

my fingers was so bad that the nail 
came off. 1 Had often heard ‘of cures 
by the Cuticura Remedies, but had 
no confidence in them as I had tried so 
many. remedies, and they all had failed 
to cure me, 1 had seen three doctors, 
but got no relief. Finally my hus- 
band said that we would try the Cuti- 
cura Remedies, so we got a cake of 
Cuticura Soap, a box of Baticars Oint- 
ment, and two bottles of Cuticura Resol- 
vent Pills. ‘Of course I keep Cuticura 
Soap all the time for my hands, bus 
the one cake of Soap and half a box 
of Cuticura Ointment cured them. It 
is surely a blessing for me to have my 
hands well, and am very jrovd. of of 
having tried Cuticura Remedies, and 
recommend them to all suffering with 
eczema. Mrs. Eliza A. Wiley, R. F. D. 
2, Liscomb, Iowa, Oct. 8, 1906." 

ITCHING PIMPLES 
Resulted from Poisoning. Cured 

by Yuya Seas got  Cuticura 

“My husband got a blood disease from 
en underwear. He was 

all full of pimples, and he had an awful 
itch Jing; a good many so- 
called blood remedies, and nothing did 
him good. hen we saw in a news- 
wri about Cuticura Remedies, and 
they cured him after using in all two 
sets of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint- 
ment, and Cuticura Resolvent, and now 
I wouldn't do without Cuticure Soap. 
Mrs. Harner, 1050 Benners St., Reading, 
Pa., Jan. 25, 1906." 

      

Com; External and Internal Treatment for 
Every Humor of Fr ey Children, and Adui%s con- 
sists of Cuticura Soap (25¢.) to Cleanse the Skin, 
Cuticura Ointment ) to Heal the Skin, and 
Diticura Reative nt Xs Je.), (or in Jad form of Choco 

per vial of ). to Purify the 
Blood. Sold olen A the world, Potter Drug & 

m. Corp., Sole Props.. Boston, Mass 
satMailed Free. Book on Skin ‘and S¢ Scalp. 
  

Subsong for the Alabama Baptist, to the 
a 

  

  

  

Kodaks for Holiday Pictures 
Daylight Developing Outfits. 

Up-to-date Photographie Materials 

of every sort, | 

KODAKS $5.00 TO $20.00 

Brownie Cameras built like Ko- 

daks, $1 to $12. 

NEW YEAR AND OTHER GIFTS 

There are many days in the 365 of 

this year on which a gift of jewel- 

ry is appropriate. 

Silver and Gold Novelties 

arc in our cases in profusion to 

make your choic? easy. 

15 Dexter Ave., Montgomery, Ala.       

- i{slature of Alabama: 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | Yo Rr Na 
(Continued from Page 5.) 

Shepard, who is giving himself to 
this work, needs your daily prayers. 
: We have splendid news of progress 
from all our interior churches. Pastor 
Nino, in charge of three churches, re- 

[porté four additions by baptism. Pas- 
tor Eloy reports four baptisms last 
month, 

of Alagoas, reports six baptisms last 
month. Visiting the Nazareth church 
(just' now without a pastor) we bap- 
tized six converts and in the 
church here eight were baptized las 
month and two mote have already 
been accepted. Do nét forget to pray 
for these native belicivers. They suf- 
fer a great deal for Christs sake. 

We are preparing {for gredt times 
for Christmas day, watch night and 
New Year's day festiyitles. Our Sun: 
day school children and junior B. Y. 
P. U. are utilizing these occasidns to 
stimulate love for tu) church and the 
cause of Christ. We are going to 
have our 8, S. examirations on Christ 
mas day. On New Year's day we 

hope to have distribution of premiums, 
diplomas.and a public meeting with 
singing and. recitations by the chil- 
dren. We long for the salvation of 

our little ones and 
with your supplicatipn before, the 

throne of Grace. ‘»! 
Now we must close. God -blesg you 

all and give you a happy and blessed 
new year. Yours I. 11. N. for Brazil, 

SOLOMON L. GINSBURG. 
  

You will find inclosed $2, for which 
please continue to- send me the Ala- 
bama Baptist. I thought 1 would] {have 
to order my paper stopped sometime 
ago, as’ missed 30 many numbers, 

but we are having better service now 

and so will not order it to stop, but 
to keep coming, as it is a very wel 

come visitor, besides being an old ac- 
quaintancg and teacher. Wishing you 

a. merry Christmas and happy hew 
year, I am very respectfully ypurs, 

Miss Maggie Andress. : 
  

NOTICE! 
  

Notice is hereby given that at the 
next session of the Legislature of Ala- 
bama, application will be made for the 
passage of the following bill: 
A. BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT 
To authorize and require the treasur- 
er of Jefferson countv to place to the 
credit of the fine and forfeiture fund 
of said county any surplus in the gen- 

eral. fund éf said county over and 

above the estimated expenditures fo: 

the ensuing year, and to provide for 
thé payment into said general fund 
¢f all money received; to the credit 

of the fine-and forfe'ture fund, nntil 
the amount so transferred is repaid 

general fund of said 
nd tc repeal all laws in conflict with 

this act. 

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Leg 

That it shall be 
the duty of the county treasurer of 

Jefferson county, Alabama, on the first 

ot each year, to placé to the credit of 
the fine and forfeiture fund of said 

county the surplus of funds in the 

general fund of sail county, when- 

ever there is in sald general .fund a 
surplus over and ahove all expendi 
(ures, payable out of said fund, pro- 
vided for by law, for ibe ensuing year, 

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted; 

it shall be the duty of said county 
treasurer, on the first of the year, to 

prepare an estimate ofall e xpenditure q 
payable during said year, out of said 

general fund, and submit the same to 
the county auditor of said county, and 
upon the approval of said estimate by 
said auditor, the sail treasurer shall 

transfer to said fine and forfeiture 
fend, the aforesaid surplus. 

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted; That 
ali money received Lv said treasurer, 
to the credit of said fine and forfeit: 
ure. fund, shall be pgid into said gen; 
¢ral fund, and form a part thereol un 
ti] the amount so transferred is re: 

paid to sald general fund. 
Sec. 4. Be it further enacted; That 

all laws in conflict with this act, be, 
and the same are hereby repealed. 

Pastor Falcac from the State’ 

elty! 

her you to hédlp us! 
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. Ask your doctor, ““What is the first great rule of 
‘health?’ Nine doctors out of ten will-quickly 

@ reply, ““ Keep the bowels regular.” ‘While you 
are about it, ask him another question, *‘ What 
do you think of Ayer’s Pills for constipation?’’ 

First Rule | 
oO f Healt 

Early Cabbage Plans Guaranteed to Satisfy Puvcliawr 

    We are willing to trust bi him. Are you? i 

ae omnia ofan rit Mh ry fA 
wh   

    

  

SHORT STEMMED 
FLAT DUTCH 

Largest and 

CHARLESTON SUCCESSION AUGUSTA 
WAKEFIELD LARGE TY TRUCKER 
The Earliest WAKEFIELD © The Earliest Fist A l.tle ister 

Osbbage Grown Second Earliest ead Variety than Succession 

PRICE: inlots of t fo 4 m. at $1. 50 per m., to 9m. at $1.26 per m., 10 m. and over, at $1.00 per m. 

F. ©. 8; YOUNG'S 188 AND, C. _ My Special Express Rate on Plants Is Very Low. 
raiitee Flauts 1 give purchaser satisfaction, or will re theje. rohase 

Guarantee piles to any custo! a give pu is dissatisfied at e of noasD ante are, 
grown in the n fleld, on Seac Et of of South Bult Carts Jimate, that inate Suited to 
growing the Rardiest Piet that in the ted Bate can be: 
reset in the interior of the Southern States fos durin the ob Rabe Fr 
March. They will stand severe epld without being injured, aad wil mates a bead o abe 8 

EARLY JERSEY 

to Three weeks soone¥ thaa if you grew your own ot beds and cok 

y La Oustomers are the Market Garde . Reap the thterior tow jowns 4 and 2 fies of 
the South. heir profit depends gpon them having y Cabbage; for pur 
chase my plants for their crops. 

AR 

I also grow a full line of other Plants and Fruit Trees. such X 4 Strahelsy ET Sweet Po- 

tato Plants; Apple, Peach, Pear; Piam, Cherry and “Apricot T . Fig yh snd Grape - 

Vines. BOX 2 Femmes 4 WM. C. GERATY, 708% nn ~ 
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PU ITY CISTERN FILTER 
| PRESERVES THE HEALTH OF THE PAMILY 

Puri ss diate eveiy iyo af wiles ak gobs 1500 thos clstarmsramoving 
frequent basse of typhoid fever and kidney and bows! troubles. Simple in 
construction ; self cleansing afyer every rain; easily attached to any cistern, 
fasts for years and enough for everybody to ave one. Faodorsed by 
Medien! Boards of Health and by hundreds of individoal ssers. No cistern is 

mfe withput one. Write at once for free catalog. 

Agents Wanted; Exclusive Rights and Territory. 

PURITY FILTER CO., Lagrange, Ky. P.O. SOX 
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feels blue and out of sorts you 
may take it for granted that he 
is a victim of the ““lard habit.” 

Lard cooked food and good 
stomachs are never ‘friends for 
‘Jong. Lard food is not health- 
ful food and no ordinary stom- 

. achcan thoroughly digest it. 

" Cottolene is the perfect short- 
ening and frying medium. Itis 

. pure and healthful. It contains 
_ mot announce of hog-fat. Lard 
comes from the pig-sty; Cotfolene 
from the cotton fields of the 
Sunny South. | 

~ fiard is hog-fat; the basis of 
Cottolene is pure cotton seed oil. 

dr 

  

  

Half the time when a pereoht 

_endorse. 

TA Lard eater? 

  

fod is wel sidietotitio and 
sometimes absolutely harmful; 
Cotlolene makes food digestible, 
nutritious, deliciousand healthful 

Cottolene is today in use by 
thousands of housewives who 
would no more think of going 

back to lard than they would of 

reverting to tallow. dips for 
lighting their homes. 

Cottolene is endorsed by the 
most prominent cooks and 
household economists of the 

country, as well as by the med- 

ical profession. It is one of the 

products which pure: 00d advo- 

cates always : 
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AT BOAZ. : 
When’ one leave& his former field 

of work there still lingers around 
him ‘the fond memories of goneby 

| days. However, when one like my: 
self is so cordially received in a 
new field as I have been received 
here, it makes one have a greater de 
sire to enlarge his acquaintance. The 

: church here having called me for half 
 time—embracing the . second ° and 
~ fourth. Sundays—I Jeft my work in 

Clay county, which is one of the best 

counties in the State. I have located 

here with this noble band of workers. 

, fhe church here has never had but 
‘ pne Sunday in the month before, and 
‘since my coming the executive com- 
mittee of this, the Marshal Associa- 

< tion, has employed me as co-pastor 
and evangelist for the other half and 

I am entering upon this work with 
* many difficulties. before me, but “for 

the hope set before me I'll indure the 
| cross, dispise the shame.” But I want 
: to say that I am meeting with great 
3 encouragement, and it seems to me 

: that when such brethern as Holly, 
Cagle, Stodhill, Nipper, Lowery, Ceol- 
= lier, and many others that space will 
t= not allow to mention, who are as 
Ztrue and. worthy and well qualified 
~as. these to stand by one with their 
(Sprayers, means and co-operation, one 
“could not fail. We have just had a 

= very glorious mission rally at Moun- 

EL tainboro. It was a success, and just 
2 here I want to _say that what: this 
church needs is help, not Christians. 

-* No mbre consecrated, enthusiastic and 
faithful service to God can hardly   a Tr —r— 

   
1 students. 
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list includes: 

Annual Sale of Silks 

" events scheduled in advance. 

the loss i is yours.   
JANUARY omy FEBRUARY 

ISTORE EVENTS 
The list of interelting s store events which will take 
place at Loveman, Joseph & Loeb’s during the 
months of January and February, is of the greatest 
interest to’ all people in dad Aol and Northern 
Alabama, affording the gfeatest saving opportuni- 

ties of the year to all wide-awake Shoppers. The 

January Sale of Muslin Underwear | 

. Sale of White. Goods of every kind 
“| A great Sale of Notions | 

Clearance Sales in Firs, Coats and Suits 
FANG the great February Furniture Sale 

This is: only a partial list but includes some of the most important 
January was formerly a very dull 

month with us—but not now—we are just as busy as at any time 
“of the year. These sales make possible the turning over of stocks 
quickly and the clearance ‘of odds and ends | in short lengths which 
have accumulated” during the past year. |. If you fail to take ad- 
vantage of the opportunity afforded you to save money at this time 

Watch daily papers for complete nC a 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH. & LOEB 
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we knew it.) 

fpastor, Now is the time to obey the 
commandment “Bear ye one another's 

* burdens.” 
.. Boaz is one of those beautiful little 
‘towns of about 2,000 inhabitants, sit- 

& St. L. R. R., about half way between 
Gadsden and Guntersville. It has two 
fine schools, one controlled by the 

public school, Prof. Moody, president. 
. The denominational school has pat- 
" ronage from all over the nérth and 

F south: some 150 boarders, with local 
“4 patronage enough to make 200 to 300 

Native’ s i the Sunny South The public school, with 
‘ something like 150 to 200 students. 
We have three churches, both the 

~ Northern and Southern Methodist and 
the Baptist, Numerically we are 
equal, if pot ahead of any other church 

Here. Financially we are strong (if 
Spiritually not very 

warm. : 
.'& The. Marshal 

wention meets here the 29th+and 30th. 
Erother Editor come over. Your field 
glass was over here the other day and 
spied out this country and got shaky 
and left. I hope: he will soon get the 

. chills broke up’ and come again. He 
made thinks count when he was here. 
We are always glad to see him. By- 

- the-way, he has the honor of being 
a nephew of my wife, or my wife the 

. ponor of being his aunt; I do not know 
swhich. When you want anything 
fone in Boaz come over or call on 
Me. W. M. GARRETT. 

N My people enjoy the papér very 
: wyiuch, and it'is a great help to me. 

- Kt became better when the associate 
. edifer, Frank Willis, Jr., joined the 

force I'm quite sure now since there is 
an assistant associate editor, Proctor 
Hawthorne, that th: editorial staff is 
much strengthened and I confidently 
expect :a much higher grade paper - 
still. Mrs. O'Hara joins me in: wish- 
ing you, Mrs. Barnett and the two, 
associate editors a nserry Christmas 
and a happy New Year. 

My people have been very kind to 
me and my wife. Besides a number 
of small articles from many,  whidh 
are highly appreciate, the ladies have 
given ‘me $25, with instructions to go 
to the clothier and. fit myself out from 
head to foot. That, with a recent ad- 
vance in salary, makes me very hap- 
py. Trusting you will have, peace, 
plenty and prosperity in the coming 
year,.I am yours fraternally, J. W. 
O'Hara. 3 

tbe found in this land than Cogle, the . 

uated on Sand Mountain, on the N. C. | 

M. E. church, north, the other is thé . 

Sunday school col 
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| 
The Best Bed 

. “Inthe World 

Original Perfection    

    

made hy One Continuous Bat 

GUARANTEED 60 NIGHTS 
1 your denier won't sup. 

youn, write us for free 
eratare and prices: : 

Perfection Mattress Co. 
/BIRM/NGHAM, ALA. 1 

. 

Fr "Moth Death 

      

  

in perforated polished 
metal boxes. KILLS 

+ moth worms, meth 
egRs. Has felted hook attachment to hang in upright 
PIANOS. Maths work unmolested in pianos everywhere 
this is the time to kill them, while incubation is slow, 
Don’t open simply put boxes in trunks, closets, drawers. 
etc. No bafl odor, clean, effective | year. 15ca box, 2 
boxes id for name of your druggist and 25 cents. 
Snyder & Co.. Dept. 16, Wilmington, Del,, Sole Mfrs. 

DRAUGHON'S RAUCHO] 
Montgomery, Atlanta, Nashville, Knox: 
ville and Jackson, Miss. 26 Colleges 

  

      

_ in 15 States. POSITIONS sécured or 
money refunded. Also teach BY MAIL. 
Catalogue will convince you “ that 
Draughgn’s is THE BEST. Call or 

  
Want R Water? 
You Jhave a oonsiant strom at house or 

Hom spring of stream on 
! a lower level by installing 

water Service Knows. Al- 
oe tion, no run xX pense. 

Water 5 80 feet for eve Toots of fall. 18 
. inches enou, t0 operate it. 
Over 5,000 now ar Phy 

Sold on 30 Days Free Trial, . 
Ask for booklet giving particulars. 

  
   

    
  

  

  

ALABAMA COAL AGENCY 

Jerome A. Tucker, Mgr. 

H Hida, Car lots. Write for 
Quotations. 

308 N 21st St, Birmingham, Ala. 

10-508 S(O 
NCUBATOR 
Egg Incubator 

60 Egg Incubator 00 
Chick Outdoor Brooder hor 

. Sond 

EE Br 

  
    

  

  
    

  

fe op ei [he guard on spring 
vents tearing the cloth. e 
only pin that fastens from ‘ether 
side and can't ship through. See 
that all cards have our name on. 
Send 4 cents in stamps for 

worth double the money. 

CONSOLIDATED SAFETY PIN CO., 
Box1% BLOOMFIELD, N. J. 
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The woman who “‘sits back” is 
generally the woman with pimples 
or unsightly eruptions. Get in 
the beauty row .by cleaning up 

the face with 

HEISKELL 
OINTMENT 

the magic healer of all skin diséases— 
with a half ¢entury record of miracu- 
lous cures. Removes ugly blotches 
roughness or redness of thé skin, and 
healsall scaly, tetteryeruptions After 
the cure Helskell’s Soap will keep 
the skin sthooth and fine, Helskell's 
Blood awd Liver Pills are especially 
recommended for use with the oints 
ment and soap. They act on the blood, 

Qiftment soc a box. 
cake. Pills isc a bottle, 

Sold by all druggists or sent by mail, 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO. 
581 Commerce St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Soap 25¢ a 

  

HICKS’ 

  

At all Druggists, 10c, 25¢ and 50¢ @ 

TRY A TEN CENT BOTTLE 
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DON'T SWALLOW IT. 
  

~ Don’t be forged to swallow those mu- 
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrha| affection. 

Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O is guaranteed to 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac- 
cording to directions. Try it, 

Don’t be beguiled into thinking you can 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter’s Ca- 
Tarrh-O, price 50 cents at ail druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer, 

Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O contains neither 
opiafes nor narcotics. It is simply anti- 
septic and curative Sold on a guarantee, 
PorTER Mebprcine Co,, Paris, TENN. 

  
 CAPUDINE 

2 Bvas taken up. 

BUTLER CO. ASSOCIATION. 

  

{ As no one has written an accouht 

of the meeting of the Butler county 

@issociation, I will. © Your Field Glass 

was present and I have waited on him 

Or some one else to write, and. as none 

have written and as we were so well 
entertained and had such a good asso 

tiation, I will give you some notes 

at this late date. Brother Reynolds 
being absent, the clerk called the 

meeting to order and the writér was 
made temporary rgoderator. Brother 

Fletcher led the devotional exercises 
before this. Re¥. IL. M. Stone, jof 
Georgiana, preached an able sermén, 

which was enjoyed by all. After a 

sumptuous dinner the association had 
the letters read and the association 

was organizéd by electing H. KR. 
Schramm moderator. G. H. Bryant, 
the former faithful clerk, was re-elact: 
ed, and the former faithful treasurer, 
G. A: Riléy, was re-elected, and the 

association proceeded dt once to busi: 
ness, after welcoming visitors. | Rev, 
Fletcher, Rev. A. D. (.'ass, representa: 
tive of Aldbama Baptist; Rev. J. W, 

O'Hara, répresentative of board &f 

missions.” The missions were set for 

10 o'clock next moraing. Brother J. 

W. Joiner read report on education, 
which was ably discussed by. the 
ibreth¢n. The writer read the report 
on denominational literature after say- 
ing a few words ave the floor to 
Brother Glass, who uly discussed the 
topic, -and _the ‘Alabama Baptist was 

highly recommended {> the people and 
subscriptions solicited. At night Bro. 

Glass preached a gool. sermon. Next 

morning the three r2ports on missions 
were read. State missions, Rev. L. M. 
Stone; home missions, tev. W. M. 

Blackwelder; foreign missions, Rev. 

J. B. Byrd. 

discussed. Rev: J. W. O'Hara preach: 
cd at 11 a. m. the missionary sermon, 

which was a powerfui sermon; giving 
muéh missionary Information. Bro. 

O'Hara is a power wherever he goes, 

After a bountiful dinner the Sabbath 
school report was read by Brother Ww. 
J. Jones and discussed: by different 

cnes. Brother J. W. Stewart made 
a-good talk on the orphanage, and got 

1a good collection. Rev. A. A. Scruggs, 
{of Bréwton, welcomed and rendered 
valuable assistance in the discussion 
of topics. There was not any -preach- 
ing at night. Friday morniag miscel- 
lanéous matters were as follows: Bro 
W. J. Jones moved tht eXecutive com- 
mittee put a colporiaur in the field as 
soon as' a suitable man could be re- 
ceived. 

lutipn ways then offered by Brother W 
J. Jones: Resolved, That a copimit- 
tee of five bé appointed. by this asso- 
ciation. to take into consideration the 

cdvisability . of  estullisHing ' a high 
training school in ‘he bgunds of this 

association, dnd if found advisable to 
ask for bids from localities and re- 

port at ‘the next association. Motion 
to adopt resolution carftied and the 
moderator appointed W.!J. Jones, .Jo- 
seph Reynolds, W. H. Watt, Dr. Don- 

ald and Rev. Ll. M. S‘one as that com: 
#pitte e. The regular crdér of business 

Report jon woman's 
awork was read by W. J. Jones and 
[discussed by the writer] Rev. A. A. 
Scruggs, “and others. Report on BY. 
P. U. work was real by the writer 

and discussed by the wititer) Rev. A. 

D. Glass and others. - Ministerial: ed: 
ucation was then ahly discussed and 
report on temperance, add Rev. A A. 
Scruggs ably discussed this report, He 
madé «powerful speceh. | The commit: 
tee on time and plice reported. the 
time Wednesday after the fourth Sun. 
day in August, and place Mt. Pleasant. 
The association was royally entertain: 
ed by the community. | It is a fine 
commanity to visit. - Rev. N. Baker, 
the colporteur of the association, who 
died during the year, was' greatly - 
missed ' from the association and a 
memorial page in the minutes was set 

aside to record a eulogy in reference 

to him. A special prayor was offered 
for? Alabama Baptist and its’ editor. 

—Henry R. Schramm. 

{ ¥ 
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These 1eports were ably - 

  

  An’ average fertilizer for cotton 

should contain 3 per cent. hitro- 

gen, 8 per cent. phosphoric acid 

and 4 per cent. 

| POTASH 
“Cotton Color is the title of a book of go 

pages, full of “njeaty’ suggestions for the cotton 

grower. It discugses the, proper cultivation of the 

cotton plant, and gives valuable hints on fertilizing 

necessary to secure jhe greatest yield. 

It will be sent. free 0 all interested. 

  

5 

GERMA KALI WORKS 

New York—93 Nassau Street, 

in 
Tange h I 17. 

Bm reir oe aenias loth ob 
Simin. Voy 

WM. G. WILLARD 
PRT nb Goh ST     
Established 1897 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 3 

  
  

  

Carried. . The followingireso-" 

  Sri MANUFACTURE : 

Florence Fertilizer 
King Cotton Grower 

Ashcraft’s Formula 
Tiger High Grade 

Dissolved Bone 
And other high grade Guanos 

Write Them 

Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 
Florence, Ala. 
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CANCER CURED 

THE ATABAMA BAPTIST 

  

Fibruary, 1907, will get a present. 

dues and renewal by February 1st, if | 

Yio possible and get the pick 

ig PAYS T0 PAY UP BEFORE JANUARY 
All biiritlors who pay up to January, 1908, before 

Send back 

  

A SPECIAL OFFER TO EVERY 
TWO FOR ONE 

NEW | ‘SU BSCRIBER 

In oxlert to oinirodiee) ‘the ALABAMA CITIZEN, the official organ of the Ala- 

tist to new. subscribers for $2. 00 cash. 
8 

_ bama Anti-Saloon League, we will during January, send it nd the Alabama Bap- 

  

5 L 
ER ET ERR, A TIBERIAN SS ener 

A Short Talk to Mothers | hy 
The health of your faraily is your first concern—How to promote |  $ 

it your greatest care. : : 
Grown people, and chillin tog, to’ be well require, that— ! I$ 
The Liver should’ do its duty. . . 1 

, The Kidneys perform tBeir pary | 8 
The Blood be kept puss, : 
The stomach kept in ¥ l.2a! thy condition. / | § 
If any of these condit are wanting, didarrangein¢ nt of the bal | 
ance follows, #nd the era health is undermined. | $ 

DR. THATCHER'S EIVER AND BLOOD SYRUP) insures a healthy | . 
body, [because it goes th the origin’ of the disease, curing that and | 3 
making the other evilg impossible. The formula on every bottle will | $ 
‘convince you that it £¥the most logical and reliable remedy for | 
diseases of the Liver & Kidheys ever placed upos the market. Your! 
dealer sells it in 50¢ $1. 00 bottles. You can get ¢ sample free by 
writing us. | 3 
THACHER MEDICIN Bo. : CHATTANOQGA, TENN. & 

Fe LA 0 we ey eh “ 
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  : | ORDER OF PUBLICATE 
k oh 
The State of Alabama, Jeffer os Coin- 

| tv. In, Chancery, at Birmbighs 
] Ala., Fifth District, Northw est 
Chancery Division of Alabam, | 

John *M. Nash,. fr onie Nash: | 

v \ | In this cause, a being made to ap- 

MATO EVER GROWN Lear to the Register by affidavits of 
: FREE SEEDS fon EVERYBODY. - B. M Allen, solicito: and agéntyof rear to the judge at this oni} in 

A Faghal qogipiaimaint, that; the. defendant, Kro- top time, by the affidavit of} Belle 
mail 3 packet o _ nie Nash |is/a nop-re siddnt of Algba- J. Roberts, complainant, that i] de- 

poe and resides in SE Te fendant, Frank W. Roberts, is ndn- 

  

ORDER. OF PUBLICATION. 

  

  

  

   
The State of Alabama, Jefferson 

, County-—City Court of Birmingham, 

in Chancery. | fi 

Belle J. Robeftts, Complainant,’ VS. 

Frank W R.oberts, Defendant, | 

In this cause it Leing made If ap- 

  

    

  

   

   

   
   

request w n ou Dy 

f this Mammoth New 1 

npes- re sident of the State of Alabama, and 
ee, and further. tha, in {he belief of regides in Columbia, Tenne { and 

said affiant,’ the de.endant’is of the further, that, in the belief if} said 
age of twenty-one years, if is thérefore affiant, the defendanl is over the age 

: . of 21 years; it is therefore. anyered 
ordered by the Register that publica: that publication be nade in thé Ala- 
tion be made in the Mayama Baptist, . ama Baptist, a newspaper published. 
pb newspaper published in the gity of in Jefferson county, Alabama! once 
Birmingham, Alabama bnce. = week a week for four consecutive weeks, 

9 0ORDS In 10 Hours for four consec utive wepks, requiring requiring him, the said Frank W..Rob- 
rt 3 

the said 'Fronie | Nash. | to answer or erls, to answer, plead or demuf to the 
bill of complaint in this cause by the 

demur _to the bil of complaint: in this 4th day of February, 1907, of after 

  

‘ST, LOUIS SEED COMPANY 
‘13-014 N. Fourth Bs., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
  

  

lcause _ byt the 2nd day | of Felrugry, thirty days therefrom a degrpe pro 
1907, or- in Yhirty duysl theredrter a confesso may he taken against him. 

This 31st day of December 306. decree pro confesso may be : taken CHAS. A. 8 

g Judge of the City Court of Bromine. 
against the said Fronie Nash. Eo 

| | Done at offices in Birmingham, Ala., ham. | 
this 28th day of. Decentber, 1986. % JAS. M. R.USSELL, i 

J. (W. ALTMAN, Reglstds. Complainant's Solicitor. 
   

‘and Legislature of Virginla. 

Do you want to act as agent for the 
best medicine made. for Fever or La 
Grippe? Send money order for $4.00 
‘and we will send express prepaid 12 
bottles of Johnson's Chill and Fever 
Tonle, with 200 pleces of advertising 
matter with your name .on same. 

Write the Johnson’ 8: Chill and Fever 
Tonic Co., Savannah, Ba. 

Excellent Facilities for Curing Sanger. 

We are Suping Cancers, Tame 
Chronic ‘Sores thout the use of Be kn knife 
or X-ray, and are endorsed by the Senate 

‘If you are 
seeking Sure dou here a L you will get It 

juarantee 
KEELLAM CANCr’ HOSPITAL, 

1612 W. Main ‘ 

  

Ridtmond. Va 
    

CHU 
» 

DEWBERRY'S SCHOOL AGENCY. 
This agency was established in 1892 

and for nearly fourteen years has 
served tSeachers' and schools in all 
parts of the South and Southwest 
Schools desiring teachers, or teachers 
desiring pesitions should address R. 
A. Clayton, Mgr., Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

  

Sent on Approval. Send no Money 

WE WILL TRUST YOU 10 DAYS—$2.00 HAIR SWITCH’ 
Send a lock of your hair, and we 
will mail a 22 in. shot stem fine 

human hair switch to ‘match, If 
satisfactory remit $2.00 in ten 
days. Extra ‘shades a little more. 
Inclose § tents postage. 

Mrs. A. Lord, Loutsville, Ky 
358 4th Ave. Room 406 

    
        

  

RUPTURE 
CURE FOR $6.00 

Cure Truss (they are not like  SShoty), which is sent on 
. free trial to everyone writing for 

ur Radi Gentlemen :—Two years 1 purchased your 
yo sum of 7 86.00. You or 

   
  

ng than about my won 

Mandan City, Mich 
  

Ge. Campbell Morgan Secured by I 
F i We ‘hurry to The THINKING CHRISTIAN people of Americh this significant announcement: WwW 

bell Morgan, the famous London preacher and expositor announciag dis acceptance of THE GOLDEN 
> his wonderful “Track Throughi’the Bible,” {comprising the Sad revised and signed notes of his 

  

     

     

      

    

     

      

   

    

”: able work of modern times. - This is the heart and head, the Yower 3 fruit of the great preacher's whi Testaments, (book b- book.) Campbell Mprgan is universally ir ized as the greatest living Bible 
THE. GOLDEN’ AGE will carfy these masterly articles every week Hor at least two years. And they: Tell everybody in ‘your community whp THINKS, about thi¥: ug paralleled feast of intelleciual an Get every number, and then have your volumes bound $2. &r a whole year, and one of Dr.” Jull  subseription. Ministers now $1.00. After January ist, we will fiave to raise the price to ministe ‘subscriptions ' now, at the present rate, and get ready for all of iC fnpbell Morgan. In addition to in pulpit editor, Dr. L. G. Broughton, furnishes every week a burnihg @essage from the Tabernacle pulp 

Write before January 10th to THE GOLDEN AGE, Atlanta, Ga.,| The Golden Age (without premium} faauary 1st to September 1, 1907, i 

under, 

         

      
       

    

  

    

    

  

* FP. 8.—S8pecial trial offer: 

   

  

00. 
   

  

the Golden Age 
q have re celved a cablegram from Dr. G. Camp- 
AGE'S of fer for the serial right in America of 

ous Friday night lectures; ] 
e life—a radiant analysis of the Old and New 

and beginning about January first 
n be secured nowhere else in America. 

4 (spiritual light. 
. Brou ghton’s stirring books free with every 

to $1.50 to cover actual cost. 
ring ed ucational and literar’ 
t—the largest sustained audience in America. 
William D. Upshaw, Editor. ; 

the most remark- 

Advance your 

features, the 
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